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In putting furth tliis second volume of tlie Colonial Echo, before the student-

body, and the public, it has been the aim of tlie Board of Editors, not in the least, to

make it the means of self-agtfi'andizenient, but on the contrary, onl\- as an humble
tribute to the glories of William and Mary, and to arouse renewed interest in the

welfare of this Institution of Learning, especially among the alumni, who ought

to be proud of their Alma Mater, and if we in anywa}' accomplish this end, we
believe that we have not toiled without reward.

The Colonial Echo of 1901 has been gotten out by the support of the

student-body, and it has been the purpose all along to represent every Department

of college life without any partiality.

We have endeavored to maintain, and if possiljle. to raise the standard of the

college annual, by arrangii;g the order of the book upon a new basis, and making
improvements in any way we have thought best. Wherever there may be imper-

fections, and we doubt not that there are some, we hope that our readers will in

kindness, overlook and regard this volume as a successful, if not a perfect work.

The Board.
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[i] C. A. Dodge, Edilor-in-Chicf.
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Editor.

[3] J- ^- DiNiviN, Business Manager.

[4] Jos. H. CiiiTWOOD, Business Manager.

[5] C. V. Spk.vti.ky Art Editor.

[6] F. S. McCandlish Athletie Editor.

[7] H. A. Hunt T/w/' Editor.

[S] E. R. BlKD - Soeial Editor.

[9] K S. Hkinkley, -- Literary Editor.

[10] W.J. W 1 1, KiNSOX , - - Literary Editor.





Calcutiflr

Suiulay. June 23, 1901, 11 A. M., Final Sermon.

Sunday, Jmie 23, 1901, 8 P. M., Sermon before tlie Vounu; Men's Christian

Association.

Mondav, June 24, 1901, 8 p. .M., Celebration of Philomathean Society.

Tuesday, June 25, 1901, 8 P. M., Celebration of the Phoenix Society.

Wednesday, June 26, 1901, Celebration of the Society of the Aluunii; Ora-

tion, II A. M. : Banquet 9 p. -M.

Thursday, June 27, 1901, 11 a.m., Oration before the Literary Societies:

12 M., Awarding Diplomas, Medals and Scholarships.

Next session begins Thursday, October 3, 1901.

The thirteenth of May of each year being the day the first English settlers

landed at Jamestown, is a general holiday.

The session of each year ends on the Thursday before the twenty-ninth of

June, the date of the adoption of the first written Constitution of \'irginia.



f^istorp of College
The Cullei^e of William and Mary is an institution of learning near Williainshurg,

Va. ; in its antecedents the oldest in the Iiuited States, dating hack to 1617, and in

its actual operation standing next to Harvard, having been founded in 1693. A grant

of land for the establishment of an Indian college and an English seminary of learn-

ing at Henrico was made by the Virginia Company in 1619, and ^^1,500 was raised

by the bishops—of England for the encouragement of Indian education. A colle-

giate school was opened at Charles City in 1621, but was suspended by reason of the

Indian massacre of 1622, and a second project, to found a ITniversity to be called

Academia Virginiensis—et Oxoniesis—on an island near the mouth of the Susque-

hanna, failed on account of the death of its chief advocate, Edward Palmer. In 1660

the colonial assembly of Virginia voted to purchase land for a college and free school.

Subscriptions of money were received from Gov. Berkeley and others in the col-

ony as well as in England, and in 1691 the assembly sent Rev. James Hlair, I). 1).,

to secure a charter from the English crown. King William and Queen Mary ap-

proved. The charter was signed in Feb. 1693, and the Government approiiriated,

toward the support of the college, lands, funds, a duty ou exported tobacco, and all

fees and profits arising from the office of surveyor-general. Dr. Blair became the

first president. Six masters or professors, who were graduates of Oxford and Cam-

bridge, were appointed. Several scholarships were founded, a school for Indians

was established about 1697. and at Dr. 151aii's death (1743) the college was highly



prosperous. It was tlii.' Wfallhit-st colletje in America wht-ii Ur- Revolution broke

out, but the war deprived it of all endowments,—save 20,000 acres of land, b\- the

sale 1)1" which a new moneyed endowment of about S2oo,()<x5 was obtained. In

17.S1 the buil(linu;s were t)ccupied alternately by the liritish and the French and

.\merican troops, and while used as hospitals by the latter were injured b\- fire.

The college exercises, however, were interrnjited for a few months only. During

the civil war the college was closed, the buildings and grounds were occupied by

U. S. troops, and several buildings, together with the library and apparatus, were

destroyed. In iS6g the main building was restored, and the college was reopen-

ed: but in iS,sj financial embarrassment made it necessary to close its doors. In

1888 the general assembly of X'irginia appropriated Sio.ooo a year, subsequently

increased to 815,000 to establish in connection with collegiate training " a system

of normal instruction and traiuiug. " The college was reopened in 1888 with a

full faculty, and has since enjoyed fair success. In 1893, by an act of Congress,

it received S6^,ooo indenniifying it for losses sustained during the civil war.

The present faculty consists of a president, Lyon G. Tyler, seven full pro-

fessors, and four tutors. It confers the degrees of master of arts, bachelor of

arts, bachelor of letters, and licentiate of instruction. There are seven depart-

ments. As an adjunct to the department of pedagogy- a well equipped model school
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is carried on in W'illiainslmrg. The library contains about 10,000 volumes. The
number of students in iS99-'oo was 194. The institution is undenominational.

Among its distinguished alumni have been Thomas Jefferson, James Monroe, and

John Tyler, Presidents of the United States: Benjamin Harrison, Carter Braxton,

Thomas Nelson, and George Wythe, who. with Jefferson, were signers of the

Declaration of Independence : Edmund Randolph, chief draughtsman and author

of tlie Constitution; Jolin Marsliali and liushrod Washington, jurists: and Lieut.

General Winfield Scott. The Phi Beta Kappa Society, established to promote
literature and patriotism among the youths of the colony, was founded at William
and Mary in 1776. Until i 776 the chancellors of the college were, with several

exceptions, the bishops of London. George Washington was chancellor i 789-99.

II



iHrmbcrs of jracultp

picsiDcnr, O^nstciB oi- profcaaors 1900—1001

I,VON C. 'rNM.l'k, M.A., I.L.I)., rkivSiDHNT.

09nBtci-6 or proffBsoiB

I /// tilt oidir ol (^Ijiiial Seniority).

LvoN C. Tyi.I'K, M.A., LL.I).,

J'ro/cssor of .liiuritiiii llisloiy and /'n/i/iis.

Jdiix Lhsslii". H.vi.l, Ph. I).,

Professor of the /dig/is/i Language and l.iteraliire , and of Ccneral History.

TlKiM.VS JlCI-KKRSON STUBBS, A.M., I'll I).,

Professor of .Mutlieiiiatirs.

LvM.\.\ B. \\'ii.\KTox, A.M., D.I).,

/'rofessor of Latin.

\\S V. C.XRKlvTT, A.M., .M.l).,

/'rofessor of A'at/irat Seienee.

Hr<;ii S. 15IKI), L.I., A.B.,

/'rofessor of /'liitosopliy ami /'edai;o!iy, and .Snpervi^ins; /'rineipat of tlie .^/odet .Selioot.

Charlies ICdw.xkd IJisiio!', Ph.D.,

/'rojessor oj (i reel;, /-ieneli and (lerinaii.
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G. A. Dodge.

F. G. Scott, Jr.

*3nsfruftors

E- E. Wonell.

S. W. Seidell.

H. E. D. Wilson.

W. J. King.



Officers of >Cotlcgc

I— R. L. Spencer. 2—H. H. Smith. -R. M. Joues. 4-Chas. K. Bishop.
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a^oDcl :2*cl)ool :]l nstructors aiiD piuiripals
I-. S. McCaiKlhsh.

II A Ilniil.

Miss Lucy L, Davis l". M. Sizer.

II. S. liird.



93oarti of '^"'^isitors, lOOO-nOOl
Dk. John W. Lawsox. J'lrsidciil Sniithfield, Isle of Wight County.

Hon. J. N. Stubbs, Vhr-Picsidcnt, Woods X Roads, Gloucester County.

Col. William Lamb, Norfolk, Va.

Hox. I). (lAKDiNHR Tyler, Sturn;eon Point, Charles City County.

Hon. B. B. Muxford, Richmond.

Hox. Waltkk a. Edwards, Norfolk.

Hox. Thos. H. B.vrxes, Lhvocd, Naiiseniond County.

E. G. Booth, M. D., Grove, James City County.

Robert M. Hughes, Esq., Norfolk.

Hox, J.\MES C. Lamb, Richmond.

Rev. Beverley D. Tucksk, D.D Norfolk.

Hox. Joseph W. Southall, (Supt. Public Instruction), Amelia.

Hox. R. Walter Moore, Fairfax.

Hox. Arimisteai) C. Gordon, Staunton.

Hox. William M. P^li.is, Shawsville, Montgomery County.

James F. Crocker, Esq., Portsmouth, \'a.

HicxRY C. Sttart, Esq., Elk Garden, Russell, County.

William B. Clarke, Esq., Surrey, \'a.

Hexrv B. Smith, Scnrlary, Williamshurg, \'a.



91lumni '^SGoriation

President,

Rev. C. B. Wii.mer of Atlanta, Oa.

/•'irsl I 'iie-J'resideii/

,

Prof. J. A. C. Chandler of Richmuiul, Va.

Seeoud J 'ice-President

,

Cary p. Arjiistead of Williaiiishurg, \'a.

Third Vice-President,

R. M. Page of Gloucester, Va.

Secretary and Treasurer,

H. D. Cole of Williamsburg, Va.

Executive Comm ittec,

John S. Charles, \VILLL\^[ Ci. Jones, B. E. Peachy.
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BistinguisijctJ '^lumnt

^^igiirrs of the Dcrlaniriou of -3»tirprnDnirc

George Wythe, BenjaiMin Harrison,
Thomas Jeffersox, Carter Braxtox.

Thomas Xei.son

O^fmbcrs of »Coutmnual ^Congrfss

Peyton Randolph, ( First Pres.), John Nicholas,

Thomas Adams, Benjamin Harrison,
Richard Blaxd, THO^LVS Jeffersox,

Theoderic Bland, Walter Jones,

Carter Braxton. James Mercer,
John Brown, Johx F. Mercer,
William Flemixg, James Monroe,
Edmund Pexdleton, Tho:\l\s Nelson, Jr.,

Samuel Hardy, . Mann Page,
IvDMLND R.VNDDLI'H.

prcsiDrnrs of rlir UnitcD .-5>tatcs

Tho:.l\s JiCFFiCRSoN, J.\Mi:s Monr(^i:. John Tylkr.

amtcD .i^tntfs *C.iLiinfr Offtrcrs

Thomas Jefferson, John J. Crittenden,

James Monroe, George M. Bibi!,

Edjiund Randolph, John Breckinridge,

John Marshall, John Nelson,

William T. Barry, Richard C. Archer,
HicNRY A. De.vrhorn, Alex.\ndi:r H. H. Sitart.

:f^uprcnic Court of CliutcD .^'tntce

John Marshall, (Cliitf Justice), Bishrod Washington,

John Blair, Philip P. Bakboir.
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aiiitcD :^ tares .f^fn.itore

Jajirs Monkoh,
John Tavi.ok,

Hkvrv Tazkweij.,

Sri:\i:N Thomson Mason,
John 1! k I :c k I n k I n ( ; I •:

,

Wii.i.iA-M Cak\' Nicholas,

William 15. Cilhs,

Akmisticak T. Mason,
William C. Rivks,

Littlp:ton Wali.kk Tazi:\vell,

John Randoi.i'ii,

W. W". BiHH,

John Tyler,
George M. Birr,

ncprcscnt.iti\)cs

Richard Bland,

Peyton Randolph,
Benjamin Harrison,
George Wythk,
Theoueric Bland,
Carter Braxton,
Thomas Jeeferson,

Walter Jones,

John Nicholas,

Edmund Pendleton,
William Fleming,
Thomas Nelson, Jr.,

John Page,

James Mercer,
Edmund Kanihilph,

John Marshall,
John F. Mercer,
James Monroe,
JosicPH Eggleston,
Carter B. Harrison,
RoRERT Page,

William B. Giles,

Samuel Hardy,
Archirai.d Sti'art,

Robert C. Nicholas.

Benjamin Watkins Ijugh,

William C. Holt,
William II. Ro.wic,

William T. Barky,

William S. Arciiek,

John J. Ckitticnden,

James M. M.\son,

Henry Ch.vmrers,

John Walker,
Powhatan Ellis,

Jackson Morton of Florida,

Samui'LJ. Bowden,
Ricii.\Ki) Coke of Texas.

in Congress
Wii.Li.VM T. Barry,

Henry A. Dearborn,
John Winston Jones,

Philip P. Barbour,
Benja.min W. Crowinshield.
Richard C. Anderson, Jr.,

John J. Crittenden,
William S. Archer,
Sinn Banks,

John Tyler,

j. h.awkins,

George Loyall,

John S. Bakrour,

William C. Rives,

John Nelson,
Archirald Atkinson,

RiCH.VRD Coke,

George C. Dromgoole,
William O. Goode,
Jereaii.mi Morton,
S.\:\iui':i. T. S.\\vyi-:k,

Ja:ml:s M. Mason,
Daniel S. Tucker,
Joseph D. White,
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JoHX Breckinridge,

Hugh Wilsox,
LiTTLETOx W. Tazewell,
Thomas B. Robertsox,
George Tucker,
William A. Burwell,
W. \V. Bibb,

jA:\n;s JoHXSOx,
Ballard Smith,

WlLLOUGHBY NeWTON,
Alexander H. H. Stuart,
D. C. Dejarxette,
Charles S. Scott,

H. St. George Tucker, Jr.,

P.\uL C. Edmunds,
George 1). Wise,

JoHX W. Sa.mpson,

Dr. Richard A. Wise.

a. .**.

Thom.\s Jeffersox,

J.vmes Moxroe,
John Marsh.\ll,

Lewis Littlepage,

Hugh Nelson,

John Randolph,
WiLLi.VM S. Barry,

»i3 n \3 )i s a ii D iVl nu s f c r s

Richard C. Anderson,
WiLLi.\M Crump,

Edmund Coles,

Charles Scott Todd,

William C. Rives,

John Nelsox,
P(lWH.VT.\N ICLLIS.

5» p cali c r s f f Ik Douse of il c p r c s c n ta t i b c

s

Philip P. B.vrbouk,

Thomas Jeffersox,

Bexjamin Harrison,

PCdmund Raxdoph,
Beverley R.\xdolph,

J.\MES Moxroe,
Johx Page,

William Cabell,

Johx Tyler,'

William Cary Nicholas,

J.\MES P. Pri-;ston,

John Tyler, -

William B. (iIli:s,

AxDRiav Stevenson, John W. Junius.

>i3olicruors
Wyndham Robertson,

John M. Gregory,

James D. White, (P'la).,

William D. Bloxham, (Fla).,

Peyton R.\ndolph.

Thomas Nelson,

John P". Mercer,
Littleton Waller Tazkwi;ll

Thomas B. Robertson, (La).,

W. B. Bibb, (Ala).,

John J. Crittexdex,
Iunv.\Ri) Coles, (III).,

Richard Coke, (Ti:xas)



iHilitarp anti jlatial (Dfftrrrs

U . 5» . .^ r 111 )i

Likut.-Gkn. Winfikld Scott, Adj. -Gen. Rogkr Jones,

Gen. John H. Cocke, Adj. -Gen. Geo. Pkoc;han, (Ky).

Gen. Rorekt B. Taylor.

CoM-MODOKi-: Thos. ap. Catesby Jones,

Commodore Lewis Wakrixcton.

»C n f c D c r a t c :f> t a t c s ^ r ni p
Majok-Ge.\i;ral Wu.i.ia.m B. Tali.\ferro.



5^1)1 33cta i\appa ^ocutp
( Alpha of I 'irgiiiia.

)

This Society admits to ineniljership only graduates of the College and persons

other than grailuates distinguished in letters, science and education. It was first

organized at William and Mar_v College, on Deceml)er 5th, 1776, and nundiered

among its first mend)ers John Marshall, ChiefJustice of the ITnited States ; Spencer

Roane, Judge of the \'irginia Supreme Court; William Short, Minister of the

United States at the courts of Holland and Spain ; Samuel Hard\', a leading" mem-
ber of the Continental Congress; John Brown and Stevens Tiiomsou Mason, Sena-

tors of the Ihiited States, and John James Beckley, First Clerk of tlie House of

Representatives and First Librarian of Congi'ess.

The Society has chapters at the leading institutions of learning. As it was

the first intercollegiate society in the Ignited States with educational objects, so

the key by which it is distinguished was the first educational prize for scholastic

attainment, in the shape of an engraved medal. The original record of Proceed-

ings from 1776 to 1781 is still in the possession of the College, and the original

charter granted by the mother chapter of William and Mary to Harvard chapter,

dated December 41)1, 1779, is still in the possession of that chapter. They will

always be regarded as \-euerable relics of our Re\-olutionary fathers.

In the selection of candidates for membership, the greatest care is taken ;

meml)^'rship is equivalent to an honorary degi'ee at any of the colleges, and con-

fers upon the recipient special distinction.

In its early days, the Society had an annual banquet at the old Raleigh Tav-

ern so famous in \'irginia history. Special occasions, such as the departure ol' a

brother to continue his studies in F^urope, were observed in a like manner; and

the walls of the historic Apollo Hall at the Raleigh frequentlv resounded with

"jollity and mirth," voicing the good spirits of those distinguished youths.

So man}' of the members left college to enter the patriot army that, on Janu-

6th, 1780, it was resolved to place the papers and archives of the .Society in the

hands of the College steward, to secure them "during the confusion of the times."

These papers were lost to sight until 1849, when they came into the possession

of the Virginia Historical Society. By this .society, they were returned to the

Virginia Alpha, of the Phi Beta Kappa Society after its revival in 1893.

Before the closing of the College in 1781, FUisha Parmelee, a fi)rmer student

of Yale and a graduate of Harvard, and at this time attending William and Mary,

probably in Hon. (icorge Wythe's law class, petitioned for charters for Yale and

Harvard. His petition was granted and these two New ICngland chapters began

their famous career. F'rom that time on, the Phi Beta Kapjia Society has had a

famous history, membership therein being regarded as a high honor.

In iSsd, it was found that one of the early members, William Short, was

still ali\e ; and it was determined to revive the mother chapter at William and

Mary. With Mr. Short's co-operation, this was soon done: and the Society
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started out uiKk-r tin.- presidency of Kc\-. Silas 'I'dttfr, D.D., 1,1..!)., Professor of

M(jral Philoso])li>-.

In May, 1861, war again closed the College of William and Mary, and the

Phi Beta Kappa Society suspended for thirty-two years. In'Sejiteniber, 1893, the

Society was again revived, tiie following officers being elected : C(jlonel Henjaniin

S. liwell. President; Colonel William Land), Vice-President; (General William B.

Taliaferro, Secretary.

It was determined to call a meeting of all the memliers of the chapter, and to

this end a card was j)ublished in the daily papers of Richmond, Norfold, Peters-

burg, and L\iicid)urg. On December 5th thereafter, a meeting was held, several

new mendjers initiated, and the Society started out upon a new career of useful-

ness and iionor. At this time, the mother chapter. Alpha of \'irginia, William
and .Mary, has on her rolls some of the most distinguished literary men of Virgina,

anil a few outside of the State. She has an annual celebration and collation, be-

lieving still in "jollity and mirth" regulated by intellect and soul.

The officers at present are: B. B. Munford, President; L. B. Whartun, \'ice-

President; J. L. Hall, Secretary; \'. 1-". (iarrett, Treasurer.
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Cijc 5oun5 jHrn's Cljnstiau association

O f f I f f r s .

H. Jacksox Da\is,

IC. M. Tkrrv, .

W. T. Hodges,

W. Arthur Maddox,
\V. !•:. Vkst,

PicsidcnI.

] '/ft- /'/rs/dfi//.

7'>rasiirtr.

Kicoidiiiii Secretary.

Correspoiidiiii; Serretaiy.

vClitiirnifii of *Coniimttcf6.

\V. J. W'lI.KIN.-AOX,

L. D. Vai:(;ha.\.

E. M. Terry,

W. T. HouGKS;

F. M. SiZKR, .

C. S. Bruce,

A. C. C.II.KKSON,

/able S/iuiv.

Missionary.

Devotional

.

Finance.

Room

.

Sick.

Menibersiiify.
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Tlie Young Men's Christian Association stands for Ihi.- s])iiilual growth and
(li.-\elopnient of its nicnihers, and for the fostering of a missionary spirit hotli at

home by stri\ing to win our fellow students to Christ, and abroad bv studying

the conditions and needs of the work in foreign fields and by gi\-ing to its sup-

port. Particularly is it iiecessar\- to develop this side of a man's nature wliile he

is shaping his character for after life. The Young Men's Ciiristian Association

looks tu the liigliest and ultimate end (jf a man's life, and stri\'es to bring it aliout

that while .i sUulent is aciiuiring the immediate preparation for his life he may
not be lacking in the essential purpose of it. W'e know that when a young man
enters college, he passes through a period of uncertainty, before he decides in

what direction he will spend his energies. It is a period of change and is liable

to result in either tailure or success: hence a Christian inHuence thrown around

one's life at this critical time means a great deal. This is what we stri\e to do.

Placing all upon the same footing and disregarding denominational ties, we work
together foi' the same purpose.

It is impossible here to enter into a detailed discussion of the work in every

department; but in going over our work of this session, we see that in some re-

spects we have accomplished little while in others we have been remarkably suc-

cessful, and we have every reason to feel encouraged. In the first place our new
hall, that has been so long looked forward to, has been completed; and with the

help of the Board of Visitors and the Ladies Auxiliary we have furnished it very

comfortably. It is with great pleasure that we now hold our meetings there, and
we are able also to keep it open for an hour every evenhig as a reading room ; and

we take this opportunity to express our gratitude to those who have helped us

in this way. There still remains much to be done, but it is a great encourage-

ment to us, and we feel that it will mark the beginning of more prosperous per-

iod in the history of the association.

With a total membership of seventy we have gone to work earnestly, and

we believe that many good results have been accomplished. Our Sunday after-

noon meetings have been well attended and much interest shown in them. Many
also have availed themselves of the opportunities of Ur. Bishop's Friday night

lectures. This feature of the association is indeed an important one, and these

lectures have always been a great help to us. It is particularly encouraging to

note the increase in Bible Study. This session we have a membership of twenty-

three in our classes in "The Life of Christ " and " Studies in the Acts and Epis-

tles," besides nine members of the " King's Household Bible Reader's Union."
The Temperance and White Cross organizations have also quite a good member-
ship.

It is the aim of the missionary department to bring about a knowledge of

the true conditions of missionary countries, to create an interest in missions, and

to cultivate systematic giving to some definite purpose. The work done in this

department has been encouraging though it is not what it might be. The month-

ly missionary meetings have been attended with interest, and a mission study
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class with a niembersbip of five was succeesfully conducted sttidyinj^ " The K\'aii-

gelization of the World in this Generation." Last vear we contributed the sum

of twenty-five dollars to the support of Mr. Brocknian in China, and we hope to

raise an equal amount for that purpose this session.

Owing to our increased expenses this session, we have been unable to send

as large a number of men to conventions as last session. But we sent a delegate

to the state convention held at Roanoke in February, and we expect to send one

to the Southern Student's Conference at Asheville in June. By no means is

this an unimportant l)ranch of the Association's work. It gives a new impulse

to the work going on, and gives an idea of the whole movement of the Young

Men's Christian Association. Especially is it for the benefit of the leaders in

giving them the necessary preparation for filling their responsible positions.

H.J. 1).
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Senior Class

]i)^

Colors— I'mple ami ( )U1 C.okl.

.(/.'//()--" Uenefacta, Benefactis Aliis I'ertegitcj"— I'lauUis

Flo'd'er—While Lilac.

Yell—Beowulf, Euripides, all are done !

Great renown, we all have won !

Nothing like us under the sini.

We are the class of 1901

.
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Bird, Kdwakd Raxdoi.imi, Peters! )ui;4, \'a.

Phoeneciaii: K. A. Nornial Gradua-

tion '99- "oo. Senior Foot Ball team

'oo-'oi. Associate Kditor Colonial
Echo.

Chalmers, Horace, Hmiston, \'a.

I'liili)iiiatliean. Dipluina in (lerinan '99-'oo.

)Avii-:s, 1Ia\vi:s Thornton, Manassas, Va.

Phoenician: K. A.: Xunnal C.nulnation

'00; Senior Fool Ball; Final President

C.ernian Club; President Large P'ont

Chil).



Grksham, Ci-ktis I'linviN, Washington, D. C.

Phoenician: Scholaishi]) 'yS-'yy; Final

Debater 'yS-'yy; President Atliletic As-

sociation '99- 'oo; lUisiness Manager
College Monthly: l)i])lonias in School

of Philosophy and l)e])artnient of Amer-
ican History and Polit'cs 'yy-'oo; Presi-

dent Athletic Association 00-01 : Senior

Foot Hall Team : Projihet Senior Class :

Editor-in-Chief College Monthl\- 'oo-'oi,

H \KKis, W.vi.TKK Pakxei.i., Spottsvl vania , \'a

.

Philoniatheaii: L. I. 'yS-'yg: President

Junior Class 'yS-'yy: Secretarj' Senior

Class, President Philomathean Society,

'oo-'oi

.

HrxT, Harry Ashley, Hickory Cirove, \'a.

Phoenician: President Phoenix Society

'g8-'99; Final President Phoenix 'gS-'yy

L. I. 'gg-'oo; Model School Instructor

'gg-'oo and 'oo-'oi; Associate E)ditor

College Monthly '99- '00; Club F^ditor

Annual 'oo-'oi: Senior Foot Ball Team,

President V. M. C. A. 1900.



Hirst. Thomas Benjamin. Jr., Lynhain's. \'a.

Phoenician: Graduate in Xornial De-

partment "99- 'oo; President Xortlmni-

lierland Co. Club '98-'99-'oo-'oi ; Pres-

ident and Secretary United League of

Ovsternien.

DoDtip;, G. Arthur, Manassas, \'a.

Phoenician: Soutter Scholarship 'gS-'gg

and '99- '00: B. A. 1900; Diplomas in

Latin, French, Philosophy, History,

Natural Science and Politics; Instructor

French and German 'oo-"oi: President

Phoenix '01; Associate Editor College

Monthly 'oo-'oi: Editor-in-Chief Co-

lonial Echo.

JoNKS, Robert McGiire, Hempstead, \'a.

Phoenician; K. A.; President Sopho-

more Class 'gS-'gg; Moore Medal in

Politics '98- '99; Normal Graduation

'gg-'oo; Diploma in Philosophy' '99- '00:

Manager Foot Ball Team 'oo-'oi and

'oi-'o2; President Senior Class 'oo-'oi;

Associate Editor College Monthly oi-'oo

Senior Foot Ball Team, Librarian '99,-

'00, 'oo-'oi.
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McCaxdlish, Fairkan Siiimi.i), Sahula. \':i.

Phoenician: Pi K. A.; IKclamalion

Medal '97-"9S: President Alhk-tic Asso-

ciation '98- '99: President German Clnh

'99-'oo; Base Ball Team '9S-'99: yy-Oo
'oo-'oi : P'oot Ball Team V^j-'oo; Capt.

Senior I'oot Ball Team ; Model School

Assistant 00-01 ; Associate Editor

Colonial Pxho, '00- '01, L. I. "99- '00.

Scott, Im<ank C.akkkt, Jk., Petersburg, \'a.

Pliilomalhcan; K.S.: Final Secretary

PliiloinatlK'an vSociety '99-'oo; Di-

plomas in (ireek and Latin '99- '00;

Instructorin Greek and Latin 'oo-'oi ;

PresidentPhiloniatheanSociety 'oc-'oi

Associate Editor College Monthly

;

Senior Foot Ball Team.

Seluen, Stuart Wkav, Selden's;

Philomathean: AL Pi L ; Corcoran Schol-

arship '97-'98; Diploma in Natural Sci-

ence '99-'oo; Instructor in Natural Sci-

ence 'gg-'oo-'oi: Gold Medal in Mathe-

matics '99- '00; Diplomas in Mathematics

and French '99- '00: Senior Foot Ball

Team; Gynmasium Team 'oo-'oi.
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Spratley, Clatde Vernon. Hampton. Va.

Philomothean: Pi. K. A.: Improvement

Medal in Debate '98-"99: Business Man-

ager College Monthly "oo-oi ; Associate

Editor Colonial Echo; Manager Base

Ball Team 'oo-'oi; Graduate Normal

Department 'oo; Senior Foot Ball Team

'oo-'oi.

it

t

Wilkinson, William John, New York. N.

Phoenician; K. S.: Diploma in German
'98-'99: Final Orator qo-'gi; Associate

College Monthly ; Associate Editor Co-

lonial Echo.

Coi-knhavi;r, Mkkk IIami'Ton, Adwolt". \'a.

Phil.miathean ; Orator's Medal '99-"oo;

L. I. "gg-'oo; Foot Ball Team '9S-'99'

OO-OI ; President Philomathian Society

•oo-'oi: Final President Philomathian

'oo-'oi ; Associate Editor College Month-

ly 'oo-'oi.



Senior Class f)ifitorp

It is till- sli.'ic'()typ(.-(l ciisloni of class hislorians lo dfNonlly call uiioii the tie-

jtarted shade ot the l-'ather of History, and bewail the poverty of his ])en to ade-

quately depict the .greatness and achievements of his class notes and proceed to

show hy ulowinti flights of imagination in his "Munchausen" accounts that while

the si)irit of historical accuracy has not guided his i>en, the Genius of Fiction has

made ample amends. It ha]ipens that the historian of the Senior class is a mod-
est member of a most modest class. Hence many a noble achievement has pessed

unobserved. Hut such gleams of genius which have incautiously burst

forth during the past few years, the historian will endeavor to hint at as much as

nia\ be consistent with the modest tenor of this im])ortant group of Seniors. The
most concise and comprehensi\'e survey of this class, would consist in a biography

of the past four years of the Senior President. For in the accomplishments and

genius: in the virtues and vices of Jones we find reflected all that is good and

bad in the Senior class of William and Mary. Not that Jones is the only thing

in the Senior class but we find his abilities and his lack of them, his good and

evil propensities strangely typical of that iiody of youths which boast of Jones as

their President. ".Some men are born great, some achieve greatness and some
have greatness thrust ujion them," but to suitably describe the peculiar shade of

greatness this gentleman possesses and from whence it comes would be a too deli-

cate task for one who is unskilled in laudatory remarks. We are awed b)- the

depths of his latent jiowers and the sublime heights of his ardent mind. We
delight, rather, to dwell on his social con\ivialit\-, his edifying conversational

power and the spirit of truthful accuracy which permeates the remarks emanating

from this oracle. If Jones can only find a Boswell his fame is assured.

Hut what of the ]5olitic and diplomatic Greshani, the intellectual limit, the

tirilliant Bird, the athletic McCandlish and the industrious Harris and the other

names which grace the roll of the Senior class? Well! the historian will turn

prophet for a moment to predict that generations after, history and biography will

record more achievements V)y these Seniors of 1901 than could be printed in a

thousand Annuals.
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%\)t: ^DropI)rt's Bream
It was a beautiful eveniusj; in the latter part vf May. I was lying under one

t)f the large trees en the college campus idly musing iii)i)n college life, when I

suddenly fell into a deep sleep. As I slept the dark veil which hides the future

was lifted froni my eyes, and I caught a glimpse of the mysterious bej'ond. At

first I was unable to clearly distinguish anything, l)ut when my eyes had become
accustomed to the mystic light which sun'ounded everything I saw pass before

me. like a panorama, scenes from the lives of my fourteen classmates.

The first scene presented to my astonished gaze the interior of a large crowded

newspaper office, clerks, reporter and literary hacks were hurrying in a confused

mass to the desk of the senior editor. He was a tall odd looking man and I

wondered where I had seen him before, for there was something fimiiliar about

his face. Suddenly he sniiletl and I knew it was Randolph Bird. Indeed he

looked so natural that I wondered why I had not recognized him sooner. When
I observed him more closely, however, I discovered that he was quite bald, and

like the great Carthagenian general, had lost one eye. While I was bewailing

the wreck of this once good looking man I was suddenly transferred to another

part of the world and he was lost to my view.

I then found myself in the operating room of a large hospital. Theinu'ses and

doctors had collected art)und the operating table, the\' were waiting for the head

doctor. A few minutes later he hurried in and in a short while successfully per-

formed the operation . Whilel wondered whothe celebrated doctor couldbe 1 heard

one of the nurses address him as Dr. Chalmers, and then I knew that it was Hor-

ace Chalmers of the class of 1901. His nose and chin were about six inches long

and threatened to meet when he talked. I had no time for future observation

for there was another change in the scene.

I saw before me beautiful green hills and fields of golden grain. It was har-

vest, time and a large crowd of farm hands were busily engaged gathering in the

crops. In the midst of the workers I saw riding upon a magnificent blooded

horse a stout, hardy, old man whom one could see at a glance was the proprietor.

He spoke to one of his men, he laughed, and then 1 knew that he was the meek

member of our class—Meek H. Co])enha\er.

The picture faded away and then I saw before me a crowded court room.

The commonwealth attorney arose and addressed the jury. 11 is audience was

spellboiuid by his ehxjuence and when he sat down his name was ujion every lip.

I heard the people on all sides jiraisingthe young commonwealth attorney Hawes
Davies of Manassas. The lawyer for the defendant claimed, howexer, that the

jury had been intimidated by the facial e.Kpressions of Mr. na\-ies and a new trial

was granted.

The scene shifted and I found m\ self in the lecture room of a large Univer-

sity. The students were hanging in breathless interest upon the words of their
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learned professor. He was a large, well built, middle aged man, and wore a pair

of douhle-harrel spectacles. Upon a large gold watch which was lying upon his

desk the name of (. .\ . Dodge was engraved, and I knew it was oi;r old iMcnch

and Oerman Instiuctor. Then suddenly I w,is transferred to another iiail (jf the

country.

I I'ound ni\self upon the hanks of the Hudson in sight of the Military Acad-

emy, droups of olTicers and cadets were strolling about the well kept grounds.

I looked among them in hopes of finding some mend)er of the class of icjoi. I

was not disapjiointed. There passed before me a group of \-ery gav yoimg oiTi-

cers and in tlieir midst 1 recognized T. 15. llurst. He was but slightly changed

and looked in his tight fitting uniform not unlike I imagined the young I''rench

cor]ioral looked on the da\' that he turned the cannon on the mob as they came
up the Boulevard.

There was a change in the scene. I saw the interior of a large, coinlortable

sitting room. A bright fire burnt in the ojien fne-place and a sweet face woman
sat before it reading to five golden haired children. The door opened and a man
with a frank, kind, open face, stepped into the room. He was dressed like a

clergyman and the lady addressed him as Harry. I knew at once that is was my
classmate Harr\- Hunt, and that it was his wife and children wlio were seated

around the fire.

I attempted to speak to him, but uas borne away to the great city of New
York by some invisible power. 1 foand mysilf standing in front of one of the

great banking houses. The door opened, and the ])resident of the bank came out,

stepped quickly into his carriage and was driven rapidly away. I glanced at the

name above the d(jor and read :

—

W. P. H.XRRis & Son,

Ba)ikcrs.

Then I knew that the millionaire Ijank president who had just drived away
was W. P. Harris, .secretary of the class of 1901

.

Like a flash the scene changed and I saw before me the interior of an ele-

gantly furnished library. At a small table near the center of the room sat two
men, an elderly gentleman and a j-oung man about twenty-four or five years old.

I saw at once that it was some distinguished man conferring with his secretary.

After they had talked a short while the young man began to read the morning

mail to his chief. Then I learned that the elderly gentleman n-as a distinguished

author. I glanced at one of the letters lying upon the table ; it was directed to

Robert M. Jones, I'is(|. The president of the class of 1901 had become a dis-

tinguished author.

" A change came over the spirit of my my dream," I found myself in a great

political convention. One distinguished statesman after another arose and ad-

dressed the meeting, and finally the chairman of the \"irginia delegation stepped



forward. He completely captivated his audience and when he sat down there

arose a thundering applause. A scene of the greatest excitement followed and in

a short while it was announced that F. S. McCandlish had been chosen as the

presidential nominee of the Prohibition party.

Once more I felt myself floating through spaces ami in a sIkmI w liik- funnd

myself in a room of the Capitol at Washington. Before me sat the Chief Justice

of the Supreme Court and the eight Associate Judges. The Chief Justice looked

very solemn in his long black robe, Init his nose had a slight upward turn, which

added anything but a dignified look to his face. I heard him addressed as Judge
Scott and knew at once that the great judge that sat before me was F. G. Scott,

a member of the class of lyoi.

" A change came over the spirit of my dream." I stood in a large electrical

laboratory. On all sides there were strange and new electrical machines. I be-

lieved that I was in the laboratoray of Thomas A. Kdison, and looked around in

hopes of discovering the great inventor. The only occupant of the room was a

little shriveled up man, who I knew at once was not Ivlison. A few minutes

later a young man, who appeared to be a new.spaper man, came into the I'ooni.

He stepped up to the little man and introduced himselfas a reporter of the New York
Journal. He then asked him numerous questions about his latest invention. In

leaving the room he addres.-;ed the little wizard as Dr. Selden—the smallest mem-
per of our senior class had become a second Edison.

In an incredibly short time the scene changed. I found miself in the large

shipyards at Newport News, \'irginia. A great man-of-war was aliiUit to be

launched. As the great ship glided into the water, a beautiful young girl stepped

forward and broke a bottle of champagne upon the prow. While I was wonder-

ing who the beautiful sponser could be, I heard some one say she was Miss Sprat-

ley, the daughter of the great milionaire who owns the shipyards. I looked again

and saw standing by her side an elderly gentleman who I recognizetl as C. \'.

Spratley, but I could discover no likeness between the father and daughter.

Once more there was a change in my dream and I saw the interior of a large,

magnificent church. The great pipe organ pealed forth and the vast congrega-

tion arose. The sound of their voices filled the great edifice. The music ceased,

the minister stepped to the front of the pulpit and announced his text. Then I

heard one of the most elociuent discourses that ever fell from the lips of a great

theologian. Who could tliat distinguished minister be? There was something

familiar in the sound ofh is voice and on observing him more closely I discovered that

he was quite bald. Then I knew that it was Billy Wilkinson. He had become
one of the most distinguished Doctors of the Presbyterian Faith.

The veil which had been lifted from my eyes suddeidy fell, and I awoke to

find myself still lying upon the college campus. My classmates of wliom I had

been dreaming were strolling listlessly around, looking very ludike the great

journalist, doctors, lawyers, judges and ministers I hail just seen in my dream.

C. Iv. C.KKSII.\M.
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ZUc Senior *f I u fa of ?!> 1 1 1 1 a 111 n n D Cl^ a r p

,

I'Kol.iiCUE.

( If many themes have poets sung of old

W'lieii rapl, inspired by Genius' glowing Ine ;

To songs of famous deeds of heroes bold,

They've tuned the strings upon their warbling lyre.

I'ailli, Hope and Love with Peace—all these alike

—

The ])oet's muse has sung with brilliant wit,

While War, Passion and Green Envy's spite,

Indeed, are granted their full share of it.

.Mem'ry's charms, on Imaginations's wings

Take flight to where the glowing pen doth guide ;

.So, oft, when of the mind the poet sings.

We think of Rogers and of Akenside.

Nature divine, finds an admiring throng

Of regal bards who loud her charms proclaim,

.And in the sweet, inspiring words of song

With lofty praise, extol her glorious name.

(ireat themes unnumbered then, the poet's mind

Has chanted well in grand and lofty strain.

The poet searching, never fails to find

A theme that bids him seek the muse again.

But fools as well as wise men play their part.

So now I beg your gracious leave to speak

Upon a theme which now my inmost heart

Tells me is worthy—yet I feel how weak

Must be the praise that I alone bestow,

When in this humble, lowly lay of mine

With patient work and toil, I labor so

To get one single thought couched in a line.

I'ut still, in Byron's phrase, "prepare for rhyme"

—

Vet stop ! lest you should do my tale some wrong
I'll here e.xplain, while I have now the time:

"l-'ools are not ui\ theme nor satire mv song."

Our President K a Senior now, of such uncommon name
That we fear 'twill be a task for him to win that ample fame

Which the t'uture has in store for him, and that without a doubt.

For the very thought of failure has, by him, been put to rt)Ut.

Empowered with uljiquity, 'tis him you'll always greet

Hither in the market place or else upon the street

;
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You'll meet him in the country and in the city too

And certainly in the public squares no matter what you do.

He's one of those three graces whose nan\es are on the nm,

Whose presence in this country you in vain may ti \ to -ilum ,

As numerous as the grains of sand that lie upon the beach

Their number you may try to count but never yet may reach ;

The iiaiitcs of these three graces are -whispered x\wm^\\ the town.

Hut 1 will call them boldly; they sira Jones and Smith and lirown.

Here is our wayward member whose face has not been seen

About the ColleRe campus nor around the village green

Since two long years of turmoil, of tumult, and of strife

When he shuffled off the student's coil and started in for life.

To teach his little pupils—a score or more perhaps—

About the Roman alphabet and all about the maps;

To teach them all Arithmetic—both History and Matli.

Was leading them directly in the straight and narrow path ;

So narrow was this way indeed that going two by two

'Twas hard for Harris even then to tell what tlu-y would do;

But time has changed this wanderer and with us once again

(Looking just the same as if he'd never had the strain

Of a dozen little brats or more), he is moving (not in vain)

Toward knowledge's ample, luring goal with all his might and mam.

Harry Hunt\ why that's the name that always thrills us so

Whenever uttered by the class—but why, I'd like to know ;

Perhaps 'tis on account of his most all imposing form,

His temper, peaceful and serene, that never brooked a storm ;

The eye that never flashes yet has its sparkle still

As flitting moonlight glistens on the gentle, murmuring rill
;

The tongue that never wags at all nor (better still to say)

Sounds yet one word of flattery to win its pleasant way

;

The ear that's never open to the words that would cajole.

Nor closes to a part of truth, but stays to hear the whole.

Such is the type of Senior, which only type we can

firing forth to show the kind we call the real Senior man

Hampton yields another—let us hurry on to say-

Around whose striking features seems the sunliglit still to |5lay ;

Of cheerful disposition he still carries in his mind

The brightest hopes of future years, of joys hard to lind ;

With his hand upon the present and his eye u|>ou the i>ast

And hurrying toward the future, he will win the goal at last.

What are his aspirations? 'tis a ipiestion you may ask

lUit to find the one true answer will prove a harder task.

\\\- \ enlnre no assertions, and try to prove them too

About liis future prospects-we'll regret it if we do ;

Whether in the pulpit now, or whether at the bar

(Of justice yon will understand) or in the ranks of war,

Whether as a doctor, sailor or yet a man of ease

S[>ratlfv in his vale of life will surely live to please.
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Ah ! Randolph^ you're a sturdy one, of you we've often heard

It said, beyond the (juestion, you're in every sense a bird ;

You're a sinjjer of such note we would fain call you canary

Kxcept that such a name might seem, to some quite arbitrary ;

We cannot call you eajjle for you are not larjje enouj^h

Nor have you soared beyond the clouds but what its been a bin IT;

llauk nor robin, thrush nor wrun nor any of that kind

CJf bird will do to style you so we'll leave those well behind.

Hut there is a member of the tribe whose name we'\e (|uiti' fcirjjot.

That in our estimation will just suit you to a dot;

We need not dwell at length upon the bird who slio; the arrow

The slayer of cock-robin, the well-known Kn^^lish S|)arrow ;

The reason why we style you this perliaps you'd like to kimu
Tis this; when questioned by some one as to why a tale is so

The answer comes invariably "why a Utile liird told me so."

Manassas is the home of the sixtli one of this clan

Quite a lively town to yield us such a (piiet man.
Hefore his name we will reveal we'll call attention to

The fact that he acts not now as he u as wont to do ;

Since he's become a .Senior, one of nn).'e important niein

.Xround aijout the Collesje walls has never yet been seen;

He seems, for all the world, to be just fitted for the place

Of leader of the College swells in society race ;

Not as a college sport, but a dandy will we see him.

Some day, when green with envy we will wish that we could bi- him :

W'e would not venture now, to say how long before that time

Hut this we say (^forgive us now while we make out the rhymel
If not so soon as we shall hope (perhaps it may be never).

That Davies will not care a whit if it never is forever.

Our class is representative of every type of man
From alpha to omega, from the rear guard to tlu- van ;

We have our favorites here and there, and well do they deserve

This favor from the noble class whom they do richly serve;

MiCandlish is the football man, the hero of the field.

Who strives land sometimes not in vain) to make the foeaian yield ;

The wearer of the lengthening hair, uncut for many a day,

'Tis he you'll always find, I ween, the foremost in the fray.

He brooks no opposition but bravely does his part

And sets to work to win the game right at the very start ;

A man of strength of body and even too of mind
We'll have to searcli for many a day for another of his kind.

liut here is one of whom wt- hear a great deal every day,

Whose name is well on every tongue, we can truly say ;

In fact we can't escape it now wherever we may go,

And should you doubt the truth of this—well I can prove it so ;

To u'bafe'er class you may belong—to History, Latin or Greek,
^ou'll hear his name repeated thrice in manner no wise meek ;

We will no longer hide it for we but think it just

That wc- should boldly tell it now for what u<_- must, we must
;
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Tlu-n here goes for the part, at least, that we would not conceal
And the other will come after following close ii|)on its heel

;

'Tis Horace and we dare say here that none have better claim
To posterity's meed and praise than Chalmers,~hy his name.

(,'rt-(i/ Scoft we call the Senior, w linse the i\ext one to a|)pear
I hough he has been one of our n.inie not tpiite a college vear;
In spite of this short time liou 'eer 'tis only just to say
That he has maile his mark too well and made it in a way
That would do honor to a man, his senior much in years
And made it in a manner too that quite dispelled our fears
For what the future had in store—we thought him full of brass
When, entering in his feshman year he joined the Senior class
Of Greek and Latin;—such a thing had not a precedent
In the calendar of daring things done here; 'twas an event
(The like of which had not been done nor ever yet been luardl
I'hat stirred "ye ancient capital" as she is seldom stirred.

You tell us Copeuhaver, that your christian name is Meek,
Well we can scarce believe it now for we ha\e heard you shrieK
In quite a furious manner, in quite a furious way
When, on the rostrum, you, by vote, would have a piece to say;
Your fellow Philoniatheans will remember but too well
How in the heat of wild debate you'd shriek and shout and yell ;

How you in declamation too would reek with froth and foam.
Think, like the wounds of C:esar, you would move the stones Rome,
Not to a height of mutiny, nor move them to protest

l?ut move them to entreat you that you would give tliem a rest.

Though Moses-like you ma\- appear in everv other wa\
'

1 is not so, we assure you, when your \iiice comes into play.

Our member from the Bowery we see around once more
Seeking yet another draught, a taste of .Southern lore.

We thought when he did leave us a year or more before
That we should ne\ er see him,

—

never, never, nei-er more
l-'or well we know when he was here a year or two ago
Tile liurden of his song was (then) this famous word from I'oe

;

l!ul tinu wrought a peculiar change, though natural uiu- 1 think
.\nd Love came too and wrought a eliahi so slowly link by link

;

So now this well-known Senior has slightly changed his song
"lis not now as it once was wont ; 1 fr.ir 1 do him wrong
If 1 do not re\eal the case; it slaiuletli as of vore.

The burdin of his song has changed to ever, ever more.

In the ne.xt one of this royal line is seen a being, who
Is fnst among his ecjuals though he \.xi^:\i\^ f>ari passu
With some of those around him, and with little ostentation

Secures an einiable place in their estimation.

This uKinber is a grind—the real student of the class.

Such a one in fact he is that we fear he'll be the last;

For the fair sex though our subject has a \erv tender place
In that soft and gracious heart of his.—Now this upon its face

Rears the semblance of a falsehood, but perhaps you ne\er knew
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What artful and l>ewitihing things that "wily sex can do"
;

And if they lead Dodge captive tlien we have not far to seek

For expression prompt and proper
—

'tis indeed Greek met Greek.

And now to Se/den we shall grant aniomit of time liis due

And try to treat him s^ently—at the same time show liim true

To his colors;—thoujjh not gaudy they are solid yet and fast

And while are not conspicuous, they are the ones that last
;

For this demure little senior is smarter than lie looks ;

His head is filled with knowledge culled from many different books
;

He has little conversation, but he thinks a lot I'm told,

Finding ample consolation in the proverb writ of old:

"Talk is cheap and unrewarding; 'tis the silence that is gold."

He is steady, earnest, sober—no reflection on his mind
If we call him now a plodder, or of tliat plodding kind.

While he's somewliat slow of movement, and that with little grace,

I.ike the tortoise in the fable, he is sure to win the race.

l-riim Washington's broad acres comes the poet of our class.

The writer of our college verse and college songs—alas

It is very lamentable and disastrous too, I fear.

That this fav'rite of the muses is not standing here.

For Gresliain, ever jealous of his Ahna Maler's fame.

Has endeavored in a poem to immortalize her name.

"Ode to William and Mary" is the subject of this flight.

And long as it has brevity, I think I venture right.

In asserting, you'd believe that he's rode the winged Pegasus

And climbed the dizzy, lofty heights of rugged, steep Parnassus,

If haply, without danger, on the mind you'll bear a load

And read a printed copy of this very famous ode.

Concluding Apostrophe.

At last O noble class

I will leave off this task

For /ask to me I found it, sure as fate ;

I would not try another

With the same amount of bother

For all the money Gould has up to date.

Our President has a name
Not suited to the fame

At all to which he rightly should aspire.

While Harris with his teaching

And Hunt too with his preaching

Might lead us into any sort of mire.

When Spratley, at his ease

Shall teach us how to please

And Bird to other lands, has winged his flight.

There'll be some contemplation

And some speculation

Upon their chance of coming out all right

;

While Davies, we may say,

May make a name some day
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Mc Caudasb yet may win some long-soviglu s^a'

|"lK-n Chalmers too we trust

(W'r iliink it imly just)

Will liiul liis iKinif upon distinction's roll;

But wliat the mighty Scott

Will find to be his lot,

We dare not make attempt to guess so early.

Till Cofieii/iaz'er meek
Is given time to shriek

Tlien iirohalih we may hit Ujion it uearh .

And here is UHlkinson,

He too is on the run

lUit wliat he'll win will doubtless be a name.

While Gresham's poem too

May prove a step or two

Tow ard something on the lofty stairs of fame.

When Dodge with all his learning

Shall, by his sweat, be earning

'riic- bread that's to sustain the l.ireath of liU-,

Seidell will be thinking

Unto himself, of linkins^

A woman to his side to be his wife.

() how 1 hate to tell

^e, noble class, farewell

—

Forever though ye leave me out of sight

This I do receive

And this 1 will believe :

"Ve are names ud time nor tyrann\ lan blii;hl.'
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funior Class of 1902
Offircrs

B. M. Cox, /'ifiidoil,

H. W. Bi.AKK, I'ia'-Presidiiil.

E. S. Brinki.i:v, Historian

Fi.oYD T. Holland, .SVc. & Treas.

Colors—Orange and Blue.

.J/o//<7—Urge, Insta, Perfice

)V//—Hip-i-ty, lip-i-ty, hip-:-ty dus

Omnia res vincimus,

Praesto sumus, our motto,

Hip-i-ty, rip-i-ty, hip-i-ty ho.
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Class lUll

Bkinki.ev, E. S.,

Blakk, H W.,

Burton. M.,

bohanna, j. g.,

Cox, B. M.,

Chichester, C. M.,

corbitt, a. r.,

Chitwooi), J. H.,

Drxivix, J. X.,

Davis, H. J.,

Flournoy, W. S.,

Hodges, \V. T.,

Holland, F. T.,

Iden, B. F.,

Mackreth, a. R. W.,

Rogers, R. O.,

Riddell, \'. H.,

Saunders, R. F..

vScott, F. V,. W.,

SiZKR, F. M.,

Smith, T. B.,

Smith, A. C,

Stacy, E. E.,

Taylor, E. J.,

Terry, E. M.,

Thomas, S. B.,

Vest, W. E.,

White. L. \V.,

Williams, S. J.,

Worrell, E. E.,

Wright, A. D.
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fl^istorj? of tiK Junior Collcgiatf Class
In October of the year eijjhteen huiulred and niiiety-eij^ht, the Junior Colle-

giate made its debut in the history of William and Mary College. On the morn-

ing of the fifth of October of that year, there alighted from the train one of the

most woe begone and forlorn looking crowd of youths that ever put in their ap-

pearance in the ancient city of Williamsburg. We were, most of us, rustic and

fresh from the farm. We all expected, from the description in the college cata-

logue, to find Williamsburg a large and flourishing metropolis, but great was our

surprise, when we found cattle peacefully grazing in its quiet streets, and the wIkjIc

town wearing an air of utter languor as if it were weary after its many years of

greatness and were content to rest upon its laurels. These were some of our

opinions when we saw the town for the first time. We have since changed our

opinion and we now think that we would rather live in Willianishmg than in any

other town that we have seen.

The remainder of that memorable day of our arrival we spent in strolling

around the campus wondering why we had ever left home and listening to the

wonderful tales that the old students told us of the Indians that used to inhabit

the Brafferton and whose yel's could be heard even now upon dark nights short-

ly after midnight, if other things were favorable. The memory of tlie first night

that we spent in college will ever remain with us. Rudely awakened from luir

dreams of home and mother we found around us a crowd of determined-looking

higher classmen who solenuily informed us that it was our duty to furnish them

with anuisement for a short time by singing songs and dancing. We did it, of

course, though reluctantly enough, for no matter liow well we did thev seemed to

consider it a joke and when we were through they told us that we had not come

up to e.xpectations and would have to suifer the usual penalty—a portion of bed

slat applied externally.

When, on the next morning we met in the chapel for the first time and listen-

ed to our President as he read a paper on the former greatness (jf the ancient col-

lege of William and Mar\-, and extolled the virtues of those eminent statesmen

who had received inspiration within her walls, we felt that some day, we, too

might become a Jefferson or a Madison. But three years of tenure under the eagle

eye of the Mathematics Professor and the searching look of the Professor of Eng-

lish ha\e convinced us that what little spark of genius we ever had within us has

been quenched, and we now think that we would lie satisfied if we could become

as great as one of the professors.

As "ducks " we were very modest and ke]it rather (juiet. No doubt it was

due to the restraining influence of the Sophomores who always delighted to sup-

press us whenever we showed any inclination to make ourselves conspicuous.
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Hut (liirinu; our second year we began to feel onr own importance and for a time

we niadi- life miserable for the new men when they arrived.

Xow that we are tliird year men we consider ourselves the eciuals, if not the

superiors, of anything in college. We can look back with i>ri(k- n]Hin the three

years that we havesjient here, and pity all ])0or lower classmen who seem to us

to liave just entered upon tlieir career of hard study and disa])])ointment. Nor
are our minds trouiiled, as are tlios? of the Seniors, with thoughts of what our

future careers shall be, for we still have one more year ol' college life before us

and are not ready as they are to launch uul upon the stream of life and tr\- our

fortune in its fitful tide.

We have ex'ery reason to be i)roud of our record as a cla,ss. Tlie historian

need feel no blush of shame as he chronicles the deeds of the class of 1902. Both

in athletics and in the class room we have done well and have covered ourseh'es

with .glory. We ha\'e always had the enviable reputation of being, as a class,

the best students in college. If you doubt for a moment that there are good stu-

dents among us we would refer you to X'est the "curler" and Boliannan the

"grind." Last season we were ably represented on the gridiron by Flournoy,

Mackreth and Blake. Nor would we feel that we had done justice to ourselves

if we omitted from the number of our athletes " Doubting " Thomas who carried

off so many prizes on Field Day.

Although we have achieved so many lionors in the past we shall not remain

inactive in the future. Our sphere of usefulness is unlimited, and we sli:ill stri\e

to make our future as glorious as the past.

HiSTOKI.VN.
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Class of 1903
vOf f If crs

George Johnson President.

E. C. Taylor \'ice- President.

O. L. SiiEWMAKE Historian.

Hakky Shawen' Secretary and Treasurer.

Colors—Red and Black.

Motto—Fineni respicimns speramusque.

}r//—Rip! Ra! Re!

Who are we?

Senior Class

Of 1903.

Class of 1903

Anderson, J. M..

BiRCKHEAD, E. F.,

Booth, J. T.,

Carr, p. H.,

COGGIN, W. B.,

Charles, H. E.,

Claggett, R. D.,

Clements, B. S.,

corbitt, r. w.,

cowles, k. s.,

cowles, w. l.,

De Loatch, H. K..

Davis, H. E.,

DrNKLEY, R. B.,

Dougherty, R, M,

East^lvn, J. S.,

Feili), J. A.,

Gray, J. E.,

Greear, G. H,,

Garland, P. W.,

Class n 1

1

HiRT, R. L.,

Howard, (\. L.,

Johnson, G.,

Jones, J. B,,

Jones, M. S.,

King, H. M.,

Lamb, J. B.,

McGehee, R. p..

Mayo, A. C,

Maddox, W. A.,

Miles, A. H.,

Parsons. \V. C.

Shewm.\ke, O. L.,

Smith, E. E.,

Smith, C. S.,

Shawen, H.,

Taylor, E. C
Whitehead, W. H.,

Waldrop, R. W.,

\\'oodbrid(;e, W. W
Gilkeson, a.
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J)i6tovp of tijr ^opijomorr Class of 1000=1901
"The evil men do lives after them.

The good is oft interred with their bones."

Hence this little history of the junior class of igoo-igoi, that some g^ood as

well as evil may live after us, and that coming generations of students may know
what a potent factor we were in the doings of the student body of William and

Mary.

There are just forty of us in all and with the exception of two Georgia

" Crackers "and. one West \'irginian we are all sons of the Old Dominion.

Our beginning at William and Mary was very much like all other beginnings

here have been since time immemorial. The only thing connected with our ar-

rival worthy of note is. that the weather was comparatively fair: a very remark-

able thing indeed. Of course we were most cordially welcomed by our one year

seniors, the "dues" of the year before, Indeed they seemed to regard it as a sol-

emn duty to make us see college life in all its phases, and we must admit that they

succeeded admirably. Quite a number of us, on the night of our arrival, received

callers in our rooms, where some very touching scenes were enacted, in which

boards and buckets of water played a verj- conspicuous part.

In due time however we became accustomed to our new surroundings and, as

our awe of the upper class men gradually diminished, we began to a.ssert ourselves-

Whitehead set the example when he declared that '

' any man who interferes with

me must take the consequences."

In the lecture room, too, some of us began to give evidence of some ability

and a few of the most studious souls soon reduced the art of
'

' curling " to an

exact science. Some of the most venturesome even had the nerve to take junior

Math, last year, the natural result being that it is easier for them this session.

Perhaps that was their object. Indeed one or two ver\- sanguine members have

hinted that they expect to pass the final examination.

As we number among our members men whose talents lie in many directions

each one has applied himself to the work for which he is best suited, with the re-

sult that for two years we have alwavs been well represented in every branch of

college life.

It is in the "calico" line perhaps that we are weakest, at least in point of

numbers, but still we are fairly represented and the few " calico sports" whose

names appear on our roll play well their part.

In the two literary- societies we have a host of members. Last year we suc-

ceeded in carrying of several medals for improvement and this year the names of

.several of our members, including that of our worthy president, will appear on

the programs of the final exercises.
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But it is in the athletic world tlmt we are strongest. Garland, our star foot-

ball man is a sjilendid tackle and " Pete " Carr at the end is a wonder. In fact

the non-success of our class team this year was due to the fact that our football

men were on the regular eleven. On the diamond, too, so long as Harr\- Shawen

is with us our reputation is secure.

We have now been beneath these classic shades for nearly two \-cars and in

that time have learned much. In fact we have been learning ever since we learned

that we had so much to learn. We have learned to stand on spots, made famous

by associations with great men, without a thrill. In regard to lectures we have

all learned to "cut" scientifically and to " fluuk " without blushing, but, alas!

only a few of us have acquired the art of "curling." We have learned to spend

our money and to "beat" on our fellow students when it is gone. We have

learned the locations of all the hen-roosts, and the places where a chicken may be

cooked, wlien bought. And, the best for the last, we have learned to love the

girls our elder brothers loved " in the sweet, sweet long ago."

And now this history comes to a close, but in closing we will venture the

assertion that there is yet in store for William and Mary a future as bright as her

glorious past, and who knows but that of the names to which future generations

will point with pride a goodly number may now be found written in the roll -book

to which the Second year Class responds.
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Class of 1904

L. D. \ArGiiAX, President.

B. D. Shreve, '^i<:e President.

W. L. Davidson, Secretary and Treasurer.

J. W. GOSSMAN, Historian.

A/otto—Maiora Petinius.

Colors—Orange and Black.

Yell -Chick-a-dee-dee,

Chick-a-dee-dee,

The Freshmen Class

Of \V. M. C.

AvERV, Z. O., Knight, R. C,

Brent, M. S., Lanham, \V. H.,

Bristow, J. C. Lawrence, T. X.,

Blackiston, S. C, Mason, \V. R.,

BowEN, B. T., Morrison, A. K.,

Bruce, C. S., Newcomb, B. C,

Bly, T. E., Overbv, G. B.

Carey, C. I., Page, C. \V.,

CoRBiTT, C. G. Price, T. B.,

Davis, F. C, Pierce, A. \V.,

DeShazo, T. M., Summers, J. H.,

Davidson, W. L., Shreve, C. D.,

Ellis, S. B., Shreve, B. D.

Forbes, T. P., Silver, B.,

Foster, L. S., Sinclair, T. L.,

Garnett, T., Spencer, T. P.,

GoSSMAN, J. W., Strother, P. \V.,

Harrison, H. A., Thomas, W. W'.,

Hill, J. M., Terrell, J. B.,

Hundley, J. A., Trenis, B. E.,

Hall, E. H. Vaughan. I,. I)..

Hall, H. H., Wade, \V. W .,

Hunter, D. G., Walton, J. H.,

Hughes, S. S., White, J. T.,

Jones, G. H., Wood, G. L.,

Jones, A. C, Wood, R. E.,

Jenkins, J. V., Wood, W. A.,

Kirkpatrick, R. I)., Wood, H. C,
VouNc;, N. P.
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jTvtsijman Class fl^istorp
To write a histon- of the class of "04, and do it justice, is a task that woukl

tax the powers of a Taine or a Macauley. Young as it is, it lias a wontlerful

althouu;h checkered past, ami judging by the past it has a bright and glorious

future. At any rate it has a future. The members have submitted quietly to be

called "dues," and in fact take a philosophical view of most matters insisted on

by the Seniors and the other unimportant classes. Not because they must, but

because they do not care to hurt the feelings of their iippi/s, in such small mat-

ters.

We shall not indulge very much in glittering generalties, but will merely

state a few simple facts for the edification of the public in general. In order that

the public may know how much faith to place in things they hear, we will state

that the veracity of the "dues" should never be doubted. We make this state-

ment because they are so many theological students in the '04 class. First there

is pa'son \'aughan. He already bears the title of coadjutor of Vorktown. Allow

us to add that he bears it bravely. He is not to be pitied though, but rather

shed a few tears or heave a few sighs for his parishoners. If you should ever

be privileged to listen to a machine with a great quantity of lungs, a huge vo-

cabulary of descriptive and other adjectives, and the mental capacity for arrang-

ing the aforesaid adjective.s into the longest winded sentences in any language

and perpetrating them upon the unsuspecting public, you may rest assurred that

you have heard our worthy president. The ne.xt name that suggests itself to us

is pa'son Sinclair, His chief diversion consists in putting jjs many syllables as

he can into each word he utters, and trying to see how few he can utter in a given

time without a permanent pause. From ministers we will jump to the other

extreme—lecture cutters. Some one else may tell j-ou what they are. We
shall not do so. Allow us to suggest that such a charge should not be brought

against such innocents as the "dues." They do not as a rule, cut lectures.

Wait until thej- get to the Juniors, and then they may follow in the footsteps of

their illustrious predecessors. Bristow is trying for the lecture cutters' medal, but

he has not thoroughly established his claim to it.

On the simmering grid-iron we have a number of pig-skin chasers. The
most famous among them are Hundley, Silver and " Nellie " Bly. The " dues"
have played a few games, l)ut they are of very little importance and will, no

doubt, be recorded as grand victories l)y the other teams. The diamond's comple-

ment would be incomplete without " Hrigham " Young and "Peachy" Spencer.

The " dues " are of course represented in the Gymnasium Club. Cireat things

may be expected from them. As the "Gym," sprang into college life the same

time the '04 class did, they are especially proud of it. Its history is, to a cer-

tain extent their history.
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Some of our readers, especial!}' Juniors, may be so egotistical as to think

that the " dues " have no "curlers." They therefore issue this challege: The
"dues" against the world. We are confident that Carey will continue to hold tlie

cluunpionship hell. In regard to " jiointers " on debates and Pennsylvania

Dutch our vice president cannot be beat. He is chuck full of both. For thrill-

ing poetical recitations we listen to Terrell; and to "doctor" Davidson we go

when we wish to hear recited, in a manner grand and eloquent, the great master-

pieces of the greatest orators. These two are shining stars in the Literary Socie-

ties. Last of all we must not forget to mention that the "dues" have a fair

representation in tlie Glee Club. No higher honor could be conferred on any

organization, and the Glee Club slion/ii feel proud. We liave heard it said that

" Music liath cliarms to soothe tlie savage breast." Perhaps it has, but it is a

Strange fact that on certain occasions wlien the Chil) indulges in a little music,

some students rush from the building and go down town. We will close this

history with a little moralizing and a prophecy.

As lumps of rusty looking iron ore

Are plunged beneath the fiery glow ;

To meet our startled gaze once more,

—

The dross removed; the metal all aglow.

Then by revolution,

And bv evolution.

Is shaped for usefulness as well as show.

So the "dues" when down they plunge,

Within the seething furnace W. M. C;
Storing knowledge as within a sponge.

And reappear as bright as they can be.

Then by resolution,

And b}' evolution,

They'll hold their own as you will surely see.

HlSTORI.\N.
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^3i)0fnir iLitcravp ^orictp
Motlo—Invictus Kesurgaiii

.

Colors— Red and White.

Officers
Prt'siJiitls :

First Term—C. M. Chichester.

Second Term—H. J. D.wis.

Third Term—G. A. Dodge.
Fourth Term—E. M. Thkkv.

/ 'ice-PtrsideIlls :

First Term—R. F. S.M'xders.

Second Term— E. M. Terkv.

Third Term—J. W. Gossm.\n.

Fourth Term—W. A. M.\ddox.

Seoelaries :

First Term—A. C. Smith.

Second Term—A. C. Gilkeson.

Tliird Term—T. N. L-Wvrence.

Fourth Term—A. D. Wright.
Tnasiinr—George Johnsox.

j^ i n a I O ffi f c r 8

George Johnson President.

J. S. Eastman Secrelary.

O. L. ShEWMAKE I r\ L .
,, ,, ,, JJebaters.
R. M. Uoi'GHERTY )

H. J.\CKSON Davis I ,t ,

... "V ... Orators.
W.J. \\ ILKINSON I
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^^Ijornir IaoU
BiKCKHKAD, E. F.,

Blake, H. W.,

Booth, J. T.,

Bruce, C. S.,

Bristow, J. C,

Chichester, C. M.,

Charles, H. E.,

Clements, B. S.,

Davis, H. J.,

Dodge, G. A.,

Dougherty, R. M.,

Eastman, J. S.,

FiTZHUGH, W. D.,

Gresham, C. E.,

Gray, J. E.,

GiLKESON, A. C,

GOSSMAX, J. \V.,

Hurt, R. L.,

Hunt, H. A.,

Howard, G. L.,

Jones, R. M.,

Jones. G. H.

Johnson, G.,

Kirkpatrick, R. D.

Lawrence, T. N.,

Maddox, W. a.,

McCandlish, F. S.,

Mayo, A. C,

Xewcomb, B. C,

Smith, C. S..

Smith, A. C,

Smith, E. E.,

Shreve, B. D.,

Saunders, R. F.,

Stacy, E. C,

Shewmake, O. L.,

Terrell, E. T.,

Terry, E. M.,

Wright, A. D.,

Wilkinson, W. J.,

Whitehead, W. H ,

Walton. J. H.,
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Motto—Persto et Praesto.

Colors—White and blue.

Officers

First Term—F. G. Scott, \

Second Term—M. H. Copekhavek, „ j .

Third Term-J. G. Bohannan, f

^'•'•^"/«'/-^-

Fourth Term—\V. P. Harris. J

First Term—S. J. Williams, 'i

Second Term—A. K. W. Mackreth, ... „ j .

'ri • ] T' 11- T» i-„„, { ' ICC-rresidents.
Third Term—W . L,. \ EST,

f

Fourth Term—S. B. Thomas, J

First Term—J. N. Dunivin, 'j

Second Term—R. O. Rogers, c- ,

Third Term-R. O. Rogers, f

Secretaries.

Fourth Term—W. T. Hodges, J

F. T. Holland, Treasurer.

jF i n A I O f f i f c r 6

Mkkk H. Copenhaver, President.

R. O. Rogers, Secretary.

B. M. Cox
j

^T- T T-i.,.,^^^.T -Debaters.
\\ . L. Davidson, i

A. R. W. Mackreth, )

F. T. Holland,
I

^''''^''''
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Anderson, J. M.

BohANNAN, J. G.

Blackiston, S. C.

Brinkley, E. S.

Copenhaver, M. H.

Chitwood, J. H.

Chalmers, H. H.

Coggin, W. B.

Claggett, R. I).

COWLES, E. S.

Cox, B. M.

Davidson, \V. L.

dunivin, j.n.
dunkley, r. d.

De Loatch, H. K.

De Shazo, T. M.

Garland, P. \V.

Greear, G. H.

Harris, W. P.

Hodges, W. T.

Holland, F. T.

Jenkins, J. V.

King, H. M.

Macreth, a. R. W.
Riddell, V. H.

Scott, F. G.

spr.atley, c. v.

Thom.ap, S. B.

Vaughan, L. D.

Vest, W. E.

White, J. T.

Wilson, H. E. P.

Williams, S. J.

woodbridge, w. w
Wade, W. W.
Young, X. P.
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(i^rant) (Drtirr of tl)f 3Lopal i\mn:l)t6

o^stablislKti at lyilli.ini niiD a-?arn vCollcgc poVi. 13. IS90

The Grand Order of the Loyal Kiiiglits was established at William and Mary

College in the early part of the session of 1899-1900. From the beginning it has

been growing in great favor among the student body as has been shown liy its

steady increase in membership.

The need of such an organization has been long felt and it is the direct out-

growth of a popular demand for an organization to promote and protect the

inherent interests of the non-fraternity students. After two years of experience,

the wisdom of having such a society has begixn to be manifested. During the

present session we have succeeded in establishing a chapter at our sister institu-

tion of learning, the State Female Normal School at Fannville, and have very

encouraging evidences that we will soon be represented in many Southern

colleges.

We want the fact distinctly understood: that we are not, in a college sense,

a fraternity. The Loyal Knights is a most secret of secret orders but at the same

time its principles are ver\- democratic. It is not the purpose of this society to

stir up malice or strife, but to allay it; to work in a brotherly manner for the

best interest of our college, and to use our influence to bestow college honors on

those deserving them.

Our members are selected from the most studious and influential students in

college, but it is so secret an order that it is deemed best to withhold their names

from the public.

George Johnson,
Representative.
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i^u Chapter

jrrntrce

/// J-aeiillalf

[9] Pres. Lvox G. Tyler, L. L. D. [.s] Rkv. \V. J. King.

Ill Colltgio

[4] T. Ri.ACKWKLL Smith, [5] William J. Wilkinson,

[12] J. Thomson Booth, [10] Frank G. Scott, Jr.,

[7] H. KvAN Davis Wilson, [13] T. Pkachy Spencer,

[11] I,. Wii.MKK Whitk, [2] LiTTLKBKKRv S. Foster.

[i] A. Campbell Mayo.

/;/ Urbe

J. Blair Spencer, [6] Harry L. Hundley,

[3] C. T. Grayson, J. Spencer Henley.
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Dirrrtovp of l\appa stigma 1400-1807

Beta—University of Alabama, University, Ala.

Gamma—Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.

Delia—Davidson College, Davidson, North Carolina.

Epsilon—Centenary College, Jackson, La.

Zela—University of Virginia, Charlottesville, \'a.

Eta—Randolph-Macon College, Ashland, \'a.

Thcta—Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tenn.

Iota—Southwestern Universitj% Georgetown, Texas.

Kappa—\'anderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.

Lambda—University of Tennessee, Kno.Kville, Tenn.

Xii—William and Mary College, Williamsburg, \'a.

AV—University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark.

Pi—Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, Penn.

SiifDia—Tulane University, New Orleans, La.

Tail—University of Texas, Austin, Texas.

C'psiloH—Hampden-Sidney College, Hampden Sidney, \'a.

/'///—Southwestern Presbyterian University, Clarkesville, Tenn.

Clii—Perdue University, Lafa\'ette, Ind.

Psi—University of Maine, Oxona, Me.

Omega—University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.

Eta-Prime—Trinity College, Durham, North Carolina.

Alpha-Alplta—University of Maryland, Baltimore, Md.

Alpha-Beta—Mercer University, Macon, Georgia.

Alpha-Gamma—University of Illinois, Champaign, 111.

Alpha-Delta—Pennsylvania State College, State College, Penn.

.Alpha- Epsilon—University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Penn.

Alpha-Zeta—University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Alpha-Eta—Columbian University, Washington, D. C.

Alpha-Theta—Southwestern Baptist University, Jackson, Tenn.

Alpha-Kappa—Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.

Alpha-Lambda—University of \"ermont, Burlington, \'t.

Alpha-Mi(~V\\\\ftxiAVy of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.

Alpha-Nil—WoiTord College, Spartansburg, South Carolina.

Alpha-Xi—Bethel College, Russellville, Kentucky.

Alpha Omieron—Kentucky University, Lexington, Kentucky.

Alphi-P:—Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Indiana.

Alpha Rho—Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine.

Alpha-Si_o»ia—Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

Alpha-Tail—Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia.
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Alpha-Upsilon—Millsaps Cullege, Jackson, Mississippi.

Alpha-Phi—Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pennsyh-ania.

Alpha-Chi—Lake Forest University, Lake Forest, Illinois.

Alpha-Psi—University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Alpha-Omega—William Jewell College, Liberty, Missouri.

Bcla-Alpha—Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island.

Beta-Beta—Richmond College, Richmond, \'irginia.

Beta-Gamma—Missouri State ITniversity, Columbus, Missouri.

Beta- Delta—Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Pennsyhania.

Beta-Epsilon—University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin.

Beta-Zeta—Leland Stanford Jr. University, Stanford Uni\-ersity, Cal.

Beta-Eta—Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.

Deta-Theta—University of Indiana, Bloomington, Ind.

Beta-Iotc—Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, Pa.

Beta-Kappa—New Hampshire College, Durham, N. H.
Beta-Lambda—University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.

Bcla-Mu—University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.

Beta-Nit—Kentucky State College, Lexington, Ky.

91 1 u \w 11

1

.<l 6 B f i a t i n sf

Yazoo City, Mississippi. Indianapolis, Indiana.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. St. Louis, Missouri.

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. Pine Bluff, Arkansas.

New York, New York. Ruston, Louisiana.

New Orleans. Louisiana. Boston, Massachusetts.

Chicago, Illinois. Chilluialma, Mexico.

Memphis, Tennessee.
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i\appa !^lpl)a jTratrruitP

^lplW;2fta Cliaptcr.

Kstablislit-tl 1890.

Cliaphr J'/ou'ir—\'iolet.

CliapUr Yell— K. A. Kappa,

K. A. Alpha,

Alplia-Zeta,

Kappa Alpha.

TCnwAKi) Randolph Bird,

Hawks Thornton Davies,

John Jenkyn Davies,

CaSSH'S MONCl'KK ClIICHESTEK,

Maben Somerville Jones,

Robert McGuire Jones,

Alfred Hart Miles,

Cecil Wkav Page,

Allen Christian Smith,

Richard Woolfolk Waldrop, Jr.

Horace Faulkner Hoskins.
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Bircftorp of lAappa^^^lpIja

j-oiiiiDcti 111 iSo3 .It ly.islungron .ml) ilcr Uiiiljcrsini. ilcriiigtoii. r>.i.

Colors—CriinsiJii and ( )1<:1 Ciulil,

Flowers—Magnolia and Kt-d Ruse.

HoU of .<lfti\)c *Cli.iptrrs.

Alpha.—Washington and Lee University, I,exin.i;ton, \'a.

('lainina.—University ofCieorgia, Athens, Ga.

Pil/a.—W'offord College, Spartanburg, S C.

lipsilon.—Kniory College, Oxford, Ga.,

Zcta.— Randol])li-Macon College, Ashland, \'a.

Ela —Richmond College, Richmond, \'a.

Thtla.—Kentucky State College, Lexington, Ky.

Kappa.—Mercer I'niversity, Macon, Ga.

LaDih.la.—University of \'irginia, Charlottesville, \'a.

Nil.—Polytechnic Institute, A. & ^L College, Auburn, Ala.

A7.—Southwestern University, Georgetown, Texas.

Omicron.—University of Texas, Austin, Texas.

Pi.—University' of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.

Sii^ma.—Davidson College, Mecklenburg Co., N. C.

Ipsilon.—University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.

/'///.—Southern University, Greensboro, Ala.

Clii.—\'anderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.

Psi.—Tulane University, New Orleans, La.

Omega.—Centre College, Danville, Ky. *

Atpha-.AIpha.—I'niversity of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.

Alplia-Pcla.—University of Alabama, University, Ala.

.Upha-Cainina.— Louisiana State LTniversity, Baton Rouge, La.

Alpha />(//(?.—William Jewell College, Liberty, Mo.

Alpha-Epsiloii

.

—S. W. P. I'niversity, Clarksville, Tenn
Alpha-Zeta.—William and Mary College, Williamsburg, \'a.

Alpha-Eta.—Westminster College, Fulton, Mo.

Alpha-Thcta.—Kentucky State University, Lexington, Ky.

Alpha-Iola

.

—Centenary College, Jackson, La.

Alpha-k'appa

.

—Missouri State University, Columbia, Mo.

Alpha- f.amhda.—^Johns Hopkins L'niversity, Baltimore, Md.

Alpha-.Mu.—Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss.

Alpha-Xu.— Columbian I'niversity, Washington, D. C.

Alpha-XL—University of California, Berkeley, Cal.

Alpha-Omicron.—University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark.
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Alpha-Pi.—h^\aw\ Stanford, Jr. University, Stanford Univ. P. ()., Cal

.

Alpha-Rlio.—University of West X'irginia, Morgantown, W. \'a.

Alpha-Sigvia.—Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, ('.a.

Alpha-Tan.—Hanipden-Sidney College, Hainpden-Sidney, \"a.

Alpha-Upsilon.—University of Mississippi, Universitj', Miss

31 1 u ni 11 1 »C li n p t c r s a n D .** c f r c t n r i c b

T. T. HuBAKi) Norfolk, \'a.

W. D. Duke Richmond, Va.

H. A. RoYSTER, Raleigh, N. C.

D. Q. Abbott, Macon, (la.

Gordon Gordon, New York City.

J. G. Hamilton, Mobile, Ala.

R. A. Redding, Atlanta, Ga.

H. L. Seav Dallas, Tex.

M. F. HiNE Franklin, La.

W. O. SwEENEV, Jr Lexington, Ky.

Wms. T. Davis, - - Petersburg, \'a.

F. P. McCoNNELL, --- - Talladega, Ala.

Gordon A. Beedle, Kansas City, Mo.

S. M. Carter, St. Louis, Mo.

Brooke M. Wright, San Francisco, Cal.

R. A. Hunter, Alexandria, La.

Charles P. Manship, Jackson, Miss.

H. M. MoFFiTT, Louisville, Ky.

:S» t a t c 31 6 6 r I a 1 1 11 s and p r r 6 i ti c n t S

Kappa Alpha State Association of Missouri.—U. H. S\vi:.\kingi:n, Pres.

Kappa Alpha State Association of Georgia.

—

^Julian B. McCurrv, Pres.

Kappa Alpha State Association of Kentucky.—R. C. Stoll, Pres.
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Colors— (lanit-t and ( )1(1 ('.old.

F/onrr—'lMy of the Valley.

da 111ma t'//(?/>/<7— Chartereil 1S71.

)W/—Rah! Rah! Ralpha !

Rah! Rah! Ralpha!

(lamiiia ! Gaiiinia !

I'i Kapjia Aljiha !

( liapti I /-'/ou'cr— Pansy.

jF r .1 1 r f 6 in U r b

c

G. A. M.VNKiNS, M. D., Di Di.Kv R. Cowi.ES.

JrratrcB in«CoHcgio
Ci.Ai'DE Vernon Spr.vtlkv,

James Gordon Boh.\nnan,

Sydney Smith Hughes,
Ed\yin Hugh Smith,

Si.ATOR Clay Blackiston,

Junius Beverly Lamb,

Fairfax Shield McCandi.ish,

Taylor Garnett,
Av.\LON Blackburn Marchant,

I<',i)\vard Spencer Cowles,

Edwin B.vrhouk Hutchinson.
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^ r a f f r n i r )i D i r c r r o r p

5Di I.\appa !3ilpl)a jfrattruitp

FOUNDED AT UNIVERSITY OF \\\.. March is/, /S6S.

J^ u tt ti r r s

*Frei)?:rick Southgate Taylor Norfolk, Va.

JuLiKN E. Wood, Elizabeth City, N. C.

L. W. Tazewell. Norfolk, Va.

^Robertson Howard, M. D., Wa.shington , D. C.

*James B. Sclater, Richmond, Va.

Deceased.

Supreme Councilor,

Councilor Priitceps,

Grand I'reasurer,

(iraiid Secretary

,

Depicty Treasurer

,

Grand Chaplain

.

Supreme 4? f f I c c r s

Hox. Floyd Hughes, Norfolk, \'a.

H. B. Arbickle, Ph. D., Decatur, Ga.

Robert A. Smyth, Box 397, Charleston, S. C.

J. Pike Powers, Jr., 520 Gay St., Knoxville, Tenn.

H. M. McAllister, Hampden-Sidney, \'a.

Rev. Johx S. Foster, Franklin, Tenn.

(iBcncral Office

p. O. Box 397, Charleston, South Carolina.
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Cl)aptrrs

Ah,

Aim.

Alio,

Aim.

Aim.

Aim.

Aim.

All,

Aim.

Alpha—University of \'irgiiiia, Charlottesville, \'a.

Beta—Davidson College, N. C.

Gamma—William and Mary College, Willianisbnrg, \'a.

Ze(a—University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.

T/ie/a—S. W. P. U., Clarksville, Tenn.

/o/a—Hampden-Sidney, Va.

Kappa—Kentucky University, Lexington, Ky.

Mii—Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

Nu—Wofford College, Spartanburg, S. C.

Rho—Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tenn.

Sigma—Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.

Tait—University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.

Upsilon—Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.

Phi—Roanoke College, Salem, \'a.

Chi—University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.

Psi—Georgia Agricultural College, Uahlonega, Ga.

31 1 u 111 lu *C li a p t c r 6

II US Alpha, Richmond, \'a.

II us Beta, Memphis, Tenn-

nils (iaiiima, White Sulphur Springs, West \'a.

mis Delta Charleston, S. C.

mis Jipsiloii, Norfolk, \'a.

mis Zi'la, Dillon, S. C.

mis F,ta New Orleans, La.

mis Thiia, Dallas, Texas.

mis Iota, Knoxville, Tenn.



Jlu 53t iLamljtia jfratrrntt^

jr u n & c & at ly a s •) i it 1 o ii a u D U cc U n i ^ c r s 1 1
)i , i s 9

5

I'iii^inia (iaiiniia Chaplfy. ''•Established .April S^ itM'i

.

Colors—Oraiigf and Royal Purj)le.

Flower—Caniatiuii

.

f r a t r c 6 in *C 1 1 c g 1

Joseph Howard Chitwood,

Stuart Wray Selden,

William Thomas Hodges,

WlLLIAJl AkTIU'R MaDDOX,

Artiu'r Robert Welch Mackreth,

Francis Ben'jamin Watkins Scott,

Henry Jackson Davis,

Arthur Davis Wright.

*When this Chapter was established, it was so late in the session that nothing

more could be put in the Annual.
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tClif Cross of ISlooti

"St.iiul liol upon llic ofdiT ol your K"'"t;

Km i;o ;il (iiii I." - JAk /'(//;.

I>;i\ liMil sit ill \'i-iiicc. 'I'lii- daily tlinui;; llial cKiwiliii lln- yards and Cdiuts

(if Si. Mark an<l tlu- pahui-, wt-ri- liiiiryiii}; to tlii-ir Iuhir-s i-rt- tin- sliaiks of iii>{;ht

should li'iivf tlRiii waiuki ill); llic slivi-ls of lliv oily, al a liiiR- wIumi i-\i'iy piTson's

lift- was in Ills hands ami llii- dffds coiiiiiiilU-d alliT nij^liUall witv. nor (.'ould lliey

he, hanll> iiion- liiii 1 ililf than llmsi- ci iiiu-s of ,-, liicli (.-xitv- st-ttiii;; snii liKiiij^lil

ti<liii.i,'S.

It was llif Ni-ar i y)— . Wiiiix-, llii- lovily city of laoadi'S, U-iiiiiKs, iialaocs

;

Ihe i)icUiifS(|iic and slalt-ly Oui'l-h ol" the Adrialic sitiiaU-d upon In-: st\int\- odd

islands, was passini,' Ihidii^h a si'\<.ti.- trial . 'Pin- i-onsiiiracics ol iioicoiiio, Tic-

polo and M.inno h'alit-io had luai 1\ o\ li throw n Iri lottt-riiij; slaU-. She was now
Irvinji; an cxpcrinunt ()\\ini; to iIr'sc rrf(|iuiil ulnllioiis and uprisiiijiS, llie

),;ovt'runR'Ul of do.L;is while iiol su]iplaiiU'd, was thon.nht to l>e slreii^^lhcned by

Ihe Ibriiialioii of the famous Coiimil of I'lii which i)layed so importanl a part in

the hisloi) ol the i-ily

.

The iiroeeediiij;s of this i-oniu-il were little less mysterious, as far as the out-

side wnild was eoiicei lud, llian the I'.lensiuiaii mysleries of aneienl (Ireece. Their

power was ahsoluU- and llie\ exercised it in a wa\ that wmild have done credit

to the alisoUitisni of llie C/al, or the dictatorial |iowci of iiiiperi;il Rome. This

powerful 1""1\ altciwards formed a secoml coniuil luuii tliiii own iiiiiiil)er, this

lalti.'!' eoiisistiii}; ol oiilv three persons This ti iiiiiu iiale, were it ])ossil)le, was

I'lothed with more aullioril\' and power than the ten; Imt iiioii- concerniiR; this

last will ainnar as our story proceeds

Al the time mentioned on this ])articular da\- in IIr- last ileeade of the four

ti'enlh eeiitniw a mall sIocmI upon the Hridj^e of Si>;hs looking; towanl tile crest

and watched the i>ale Mile cloud <lrilliii;; ill twiliijhl toward the .\iiiiatic. The
face of the iiidi\ idiial wore a jieculiar c*x]irfSsioii ; at tiiius phuid and sireiie, then

fierce exjuession of intense emotion seemed to indicate violent jiassioti while tlie

occasional elTorts to smile exposed a sardonic ^i in lli.it hespoke the de\ il in the

mail. He looke<l anxioush to the ii.L;lil and hit: at limes would stoji and seem

to listen to cat I'll the slii^hUsl sound that mii;lit he wafted to his cars li\ the c\ en

iiij;; gale. Hut all was still. Sa\e the low ^w isli ol tin- oai in the walii lulow,

as the }roud()lier plved his small shell thioiii;li the still waves, no sound was and

ible. Waitinj( until the shadows of night had enveloped in total darkness the

spires of \'enice, the man sleallhile stole along tin- luidge and with scarcely :in

echo, passed into the |ialace. Reach in ;.; the inner dooi he went in and tin nt d to

his left, gixiiig a faint tap. and siMicele wailing lor a welcome, passeil iiilo the

secret room.
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"Thiiu coinest early to-niglit, Pietio," said a tall figure Uiat was standing

near a tal)lc, one of the few articles of furniture in the room.

"I was lan^lil obedience when yonn.i;, senator, and my mind halh nol I'orgot

the lesson," answered the newcomer, whom we shall now call by his name,

I'ietro. "Thou wilt find 'tis not the greatest of my \irtues."

"Ah ! thou hast not a had opinion of thy virtues, but I fear thou wilt lind

tluni ]nit to a severe test ere th\' liusiness is concluded." .answered the senator in

unniistakal)le tone.

"No, senator," said I'ietro bowing witli dignified grace, "what test my \-ir-

tues n\a\' not endure will i>!o\e no curse of mint', but whatever lliy own \irtue of

command may leach me thou It find me a not unwilling slave." "I'ietro, I fear

thy tonge hath no need of curb, nor thy deed any fear of conscience. 'iMie busi-

ness wliich now 1 give thee in charge, thou wilt find a not unpleasant one to thy

spirit and the journey that I re([uire of thee will but open thine eyes to the be.auty

of our fair Italy. Thou art ready, ]irei)areil ?"

"I am here to do thv bidding, most reverend sir," was the laconic .-mswer of

the impatient I'ietro.

'Listen then, fool to the instrm-tions I .give thee. Dost know the way to

Naples?"
"Have often attended my brother tlu've."

"Dost thou know the Ciiuseppini in the city?"

"Have often heard the name from him whom I attended there, though fear

I must confess I know them not. A ])romineut family of Neapolitans, no doubt."

Here Pietro gave a shudder for he had often hard his brother relate strange tales

of this family and had gathered from his conversation, that they were powerful

and noble and many dark deeds had been attributed to their instigation. He
wondered then, what business his master could have with them.

"Then 'tis true, Pietro, thou can'st find the way to the city and deliver this

message to the eldest of the family, Ludovico Oiuseppiui." He handed theslave

a box and looking him steadily in the face said : "Remember th\- oath. Depart,"

Pietro bowed in respectful reverence, opened the door and passing through

the main corridor stepped out into the court, tinned his face toward the South-

east and set out on his journey.

I'ietro Benii, wluii he was quite young, for a suspected crime, in which he

really bore no part, had been condennied to the galleys. His life before had been

hardly less onerous than the one now im])osed u]H)n iiim b\- condemning him to

the work of a galley-slave: but the work, while terrible in itself, excited no dread

in Pietro; it was the separation Irom home that he dreaded, the fact of being far

away from those he loved, condennied fi)r lifb to the galleys witliout hope of ever

seeing again the faces dear to him in youth. The fatlier of Pietro on one occa-

sion had rescued a young child of Sproni from drowning in one of the many canals

in Venice. This Sjironi afterwards became a senator and hearing of the miserable

condition of tile Son of the man who had saved his idiild's life, agreed to tr\' and
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effect his pardon, provided the slave Pietro, would be his vassal throu<,'h life;

hv this means Sproni hoped to play the part of one grateful to his benefactor and

at the same time to obtain a valuable assistant to his own interests. Such was

the pain to Pietro of being- separated from his native city, he agreed to the

pmiMisal and through the efforts of the senator, was jiardoned by the doge.

Spi'oni held Pietro as his slave for many years, and fuubng his life approach-

ing its end, one day sunimond Pietro to his chamber and there l)y threats of

thrusting the jioor wretcli back in the galley-chains made him swear to serve his

brother, Doni Sproni, after he, Tomnaso Sproni, should die. Pietro was forced,

ior fear of the galleys, to swear fealty to this new master, who is the senator al-

ready introduced to the readers.

Pietro thought of all this as he stepped on the small deck of a gondola just

i)Utside the palace gate. He thought of the cruel oath which he had been forced

to swear at the hands of Tomnaso Sproni; he thought of the cruel, exacting de-

mands which his second master made upon him; he could not escape, death alone

could relieve him of the misery in which he was now plunged. He looked out

upon the glassy water, made reflective by the brilliant moon which was just ris-

ing out of the Adriatic, and thought to plunge himself beneath the surface whtre

he might be buried forever from the sight of his hated master. But a fierce gleam

of joy overspiead his countenance. It was the thought of rezr//gc which alone

lends joy in misery and complaint.

Pietro seized the oar and with determined stroke urged the small boat through

the still water unrippled save by the track of his own gondola. No other Vxjat

was in sight. The conversation with his master had been longer than usual and

now as he was ready to ply his gondola along the canals of Venice he enjoyed a

silence and stillness which was oppressive, occasioned by the late hour at which

he begun his journey. The boat, under the expert stroke of the former galley-

slave, sped around through the numerous canals which form a labyrinthine chain

by which egress is made to the sea. Skimming the water like the wings of a bird

spread before the wind, the small vessel fairly flew through the chain of water

ways that connect the numerous isles upon \vhich Venice is situated, and alter an

hour's sailing sped into an arm of the Adriatic. Here our wanderer stepped out

upon the shore and locking the gondola to the bank, started swiftly toward the

wharf of Venice to take ship for Naples, when a light tap upon his shoulder made

him start, and looking arovmd, saw a tall masked figure towering over him and

this dull, dreadful voice sounded in his ears: "Thou wilt appear before the Coun-

cil of Ten to-morrow night upon the stroke of twelve.
'

' Pietro felt his knees sink

baneath him, a palor spread over his face, his frame con\-ulsed and he s.ink, tremb-

ling, to the earth.

The Council of Ten, as has been said, was a bodv possessing unlimited power

and almost absolute sovereignty. It had for its checkmate the small, but no less

powerful, body of men commonly known as the Three. This latter council pos-

sessed the power of, not only annulling an action of the Ten in regard to an inhabi-
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tant of \'eiiice on trial, but could, if they chose, increase the penalty for an}- crime

when the Council of Ten left opportunity. But it seldom happened at this period

in which our story is taken that the former council left anything that the Three

could add in the way of penalty or punishment. This was especially true of

crimes against the government, rebellion or conspiracy. And, too, during the

latter part of the fourteenth century, not a few dissatisfied and rebellious subjects

had taken refuge in Naples after the expulsion of Faliero and Tiepolo. These
same people had watched with much interest the progress of affairs after the insti-

tution of this oligarchical government and concealed a hope that this attempt at

absolutism would soon fail and fall. Xow since the established council held full

sway there were as many who wished to restore Venice to its former government

without this dreaded council as there had been those who attempted to overthrow

the form of government whicli existed before the addition of the Ten and Three.

It was Pietro's mission (though he knew it not) to journey to Naples and
put into the hands of Giuseppini the facts relating to the exercise of the power of

the Council and to the turn that affairs had taken in Venice since the institution

of this body. Until his appearance before the ten masked figures that sat before

him in the grim and silent chamber, Pietro had had no intimation of the reason

why he had been so suddenly summoned before the Council, but it was well known
to him that man}- who appeared before this terrible tribunal never conceived for

what reason they were summoned initil the>- were informed by the secretary in

their presence. Such had been Pietro's feeling. Almost despairing and racking

his brain for some clue to a reason why he had been summoned, the poor slave

was without hope, knowing that the most terrible charges were often revealed

only in this chamber.

"Thou art Pietro Bemi, the slave of Senator Sproni?" demanded the secre-

tary in grave and solemn tone.

Pietro bowed in response.

"Hast thou heard aught of the charges preferred against thee?"

"I have been summoned, nothing more !

"

"Listen then, slave, to these charges. Weigh their truth and be ready to

answer whether thou art guilty of the deeds named therein
. '

'

At this juncture the secretary read a long paper before our hero, every word

of which seemed to pierce his very soul. The charges were terrible. He was

accused of instigating the Neapolitans to reliellion and of conspiring against the

government of \'enice and of planning to assassinate the Council of Ten. While

these words were being read the face of Pietro assumed a li\id and severe expres-

sion. He had gradually, under the pressure of such enormous charges, thrown

off the fear and uneasiness which he at first felt when he came into the Ten's

presence. But he now stood defiant. With teeth clinched, hands closed so

tightly the nails nearly pierced through the flesh, eyes blazing a furious light, he

was hardly able to restrain himself until the secretary finished the document. He
was trend)ling in everv limb Ironi indignation. He raised liiinsrH upon Ills toes
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and was in the act of bounding forward to seize tlie papers from the secretary's

hands when a liand hiid iironiptly on his slioukler by Nicoli l)ade him desist.

Finally the reader finished and looking Pietni full in the face inquired:

"What hast thou to say, slave? Art guilty or no?"

"Dost thou wound my ears with such a (piestion, thou infamous scoundrel"

—The sentence was never finished. With a bound the secretary landed upon

Pietro and seizing him iinexpectedly almost forced the slave to the floor. lint

the lithe form of the agile gondolier was not slow to recover. Seizing his oppon-

ent by his hair and at the same time raising him in the air above his head, he

flung him with powerful force upon the floor. But the secretary was active. He
jumped from the floor with the quickness of lightning and darting between the

legs of Pietro struck him below the knees, throwing the slave full over the secre-

tary's back with his face to the floor.

By this time the other senators had sprung from their seats and were rushing

to separate the two combatants : at the same time Nicoli darted through the single

door of the room out into the main corridor of the palace. The two men on the

floor were not so easilj^ separated. Pietro, after having been surpri.sed b\- tlie

quickness of his foe was for an instant undecided, but only for an instant; he

seized the secretary by the foot and gave him a powerful jerk which brought the

latter's head just under his arm. Pietro seized him around the neck compressing

it with all of his might. This would have ended the combat for an ordinary man
but Pietro had a foeman worthy of his steel ; the secretary was not so easily con-

quered. Realizing the danger of his position and being free to use his arms, he

Struck the slave such a tremendous blow in the pit of the stomach as to force him

to release his hold. In the next instant the members of the council had seized

the almost exhausted combatants and forced them into their seats.

When the secretary first sprung upon our hero, Nicoli had perceived upon

his outstretched right arm, just below the elbow, a small red spot in the form of

a cross. The guard did not hesitate ; springing to the door he darted out and

hurrying along the main corridor soon reached a small door in which he inserted

a key with haste, fliuig open the panel and passed in. He was not long in search.

Glancing his eyes hurriedly along a low shelf to the right of this sombre closet,

he hastily seized a metallic box, and hiding it under his cloak, retraced his steps

to the room of the Council arrriving just as the combatants, Pietro and the secre-

tary, were forced into their seats.

He was not interrogated upon his al)rupt departure and return. The mem-
bers were too amazed at the scene, outrageous to the dignity of the tribunal, to

notice the guard when he entered the door. The slave and secretarj' were e3'eing

each other with expressions livid with rage and neither perceived or thought of

Nicoli at that moment.
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When the chief senator had sufficiently recovered irom his surprise, he rose

and, speaking in stentorian tone, said :

"Slave of Doni Sproni, stand before the Ten and answer thou the charge

that thou hast heard."

At this coniniand Pietro rose from his seat and facing his interlocutor in an

attitude of defiance answered in a clear voice :

"These charges are false."

"Wilt thou answer the ([uestions that are asked thee?
"

"I will."

"Why did'st thou attempt to leave \'enice without permission from the Ten ?"

"I was sent by my master," replied the slave.

"Had'st thou no other authority ?
" was the (luestion.

"A slave needs no other," was the laconic reply.

"Whither wert thou bound i"

"

At this question a slight pallor overspread the foce of our hero. Though he

knew not the secret that the box contained which he had been instructed to con-

vey to Giuseppini at Naples, he knew full well, the character of this noti.rious

family and he hesitated to answer this question directly.

"To the south of Italy," was Pietro's evasive reply.

"To what place?"

"To Naples, Senator."
'

' Dost know to vhom thou wert sent ?
'

'

Pietro saw no escape. To tell the truth, if he tuld anything had been his

first resolution, so he responded with more emphasis that was necessary:

'

'
Ludovico Giuseppini

.

The chief senator started, thougli the surprise was not noticed by Pietro.

'

' What was thy message ?
,

'

"I know not" replied the slave with some degree of haste.

At this junctnre, Nicoli ro.^e from his seat by the secretary, approached the

latter's table and took up the metallic box which lay there. He touched Pietro

upon the shoulder, at the same time pointing to a seat at some distance from the

secretary's table.

" List then, senator, to me," spoke the guard, at the same time bowing with

submissive humbleness to the authority of this chief of the Ten.

• What woulds't thou say Nicoli? Speak."
" Chief senator and Council of Ten, the Neapolitans are awake. Rebellion

and conspiracy ripen in the bosom of Naples. The signs which make them known

after their deeds are committed are evident to me before they are begun. The

Venetians who have taken refuge in that city are flocking to the standing of Giu-

seppini. They have confederates within our walls. The sign of //if cross of I'Unnl

is signalled from Naples to Venice and returned. Already their sh.nits are heard

within our palaces and at our shrines, and the wail of mothers with their babes

makes horrible a scene of blood trammelled with the sword and fire. This slave"



poiiitiiit; to I'ielro, "hears no part in this conspiracy. The secretarj' trembles to

hear my words and" snatching the mask from one of the senators, "this man

([uakes with terror." During the recital the secretary's face assumed a deadly

pallor and his eyes shot forth a lurid light, while he almost crouched in the corner

hv the table. The senators, seated around the table, had all risen when the guard

tore the mask from the indignant member. Nicoli did not stop after he wrench-

ed the disguis" from the man's face, but seizing him (juickly by his right arm,

ipiickly slipped his sleeve beyond the elbow, exposing a small red r/w.f just under

the upper fore arm. At almost the same time the guard seized the metallic box

and springing the clasp with his thumb, drew forth from the upper corner a cross-

shaped piece of metal. He held it up before the eyes of the council and exclaim-

ed: "Thou seest now, senator, the guilty one. And that craven cowering in

the corner," pointing to the secretary, "is not the less guilty.
"

These last words of Xicoli had hardly escaped him when the unmasked sena-

tor, springing from his seat, with a desperate plunge sprung toward the door and,

before the guard could prevent him, left the chamber behind him as he ran through

the corridor toward the main e.^it from the palace. Though Nicoli had been taken

off his guard, he was now in full pursuit and the senator and guard went blunder-

ing through the palace. Reaching the main entrance the fugitive senator bound-

ed out with the agility of a cat and turning to the right, hurried along V)y the

right wing of the palace. Xicoli, in his pursuit, had taken no account of the

passageway leading through the right wing of the palace and hurrying along in

the dark had taken what he thought to be the corridor leading to the main exit,

for he well knew the senator would head for this nearest point of escape. Famil-

iar as Xicoli was witli the palace, he soon found himself ignorant of the direction

he had taken. But he did not falter. Hastening with all possible speed he soon

found egress at the eastern door, just as the member of the council was turning

the angle of the wing. Xeither saw the other, and Xicoli, bounding from the

doorway, jumped almost directly into the arms of the senator. Such was the

violence of the shock that both were thrown upon the ground and the head of

Xicoli struck with such terrific force that the guard was for an instant stunned.

On the other hand the senator had only been thrown upon liis side and catching

himself upon his elbow, sprung almost instantly to his feet. Startled and almost

terrified, the man started the second time in flight, but he had gone but a few

paces when he stumbled upon the body of Xicoli. He stopped. Snatching a

dagger from his girdle he lient over the prostrate form of the guard and lifted the

blade to strike. But he hesitated. The delay saved Xicoli's life. In another in-

stant the wrist of the would-be assassin was seized and a powerful wrench brought

the wretch to his knees, at the same time Xicoli sprung upon his feet. Rendered

desperate by his position, the senator, with superhuman effort, tore himself from

the grasp of the guard and, raising his dagger, threw his whole weight upon the

breast of Nicoli, at the same time the dagger passed through the arm of the guard,

inflicting a severe and painful flesh wound. By this time Xicoli had divined the
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intentiou of his foe to murder him at all hazards and maddened himself by his

wound, drew his own dagger. Now b3gan a battle to the death. Blade smote

on blade and rasped from handle to point. Three times in a clinch Nicoli was

forced upon liis knees and as many times rose upon his feet. His foe plunged

despsrately, but the skillful blade of Nicoli each time warded the blow. Now
the senator made a feint. Springing back from the guard, he allow his luuul to

drop by his side, and stood panting with exhaustion. Nicoli was taken off his

guard. He allowed his own weapon to drop by his side and on the instant the

body of his foe came leaping through the air, landing full upon his own breast,

The violence of the blow sent Nicoli to the earth and the senator, unable to check

his leap went rolling over beyond the guard, but, at the same time, they both

clinched. Now began an inglorious duel to the death. The blood of the com-

batants flowed freely. The arms of Nicoli were gashed in many places while the

senator was almost weltering in the blood flowing from his thighs.

Hut Providence ended this ghastly scene. The daggers of the combatants,

raised at the same time struck with powerful force between the two and the steels

shivered in pieces. Roth plunged forward and Nicoli, securing the first grip-

forced the senator on his back. Footsteps were now heard and the secretary,

(who had escaped from the council chamber by sweeping the light from the table

and leaping through the door, : hurrying along in the darkness, stumbled upon

the bodies of the combatants.

Nicoli though exhausted l)y loss of blood rose to his feet and grappled with

the new-comer. The latter easily breaking from his hold sjieed along fast and

was soon beyond the reach of the ears of the guard.

The ne.xt morning \'enice was startled by the news of tlie discovery ot the

body of Senator Doni Sproni lying just outside the palace, in a pool of blood.

The cross was found upon his arm and the metallic box, the dread sign of the

conspirators, lay by his side.

After the news reached the conspirators at Naples, that their sign had been

discovered, Ludivico Giusejipini fled to Florence and was there captured by the

authorities and sent to \'enice where he was subsequently executed. The secre-

tary was never again se:n. Pietro was carried before the Council of Three after

being ac(iuited by the Ten and the action of the larger body was sustained by the

former and Pietro. who had gone into the Council a slave came out a freeman.

Nicoli continued the worthy guard and keeper of the seal of the famous Council

until death, the great leveller, laid him low.
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Jamrstoluu 1000
I
Dclivi'ied by Di. I.. H. Wliailmi nt llic cck-bralioii of the 293rd aiiiiivtisary of Ihe l:iiiilin>; ol Uic pilRrims at

Jamestown,
j

Still lliuii slaiuk-sl, brave old tower, einvrapt in sheen ol' lii^ht,

(>lo\vin.t; witli the brightness and the brilliance of the ])ast.

Still thy head tlion liftest, gazing on the spangled height,

Claiming glorious fellowship with things that ever last.

Ages come and go, still pouring dewy incense sweet

On this halUjwed shrine, the cradle of a nation's birth.

Ages sweep above thy head and pause on pinions fleet,

—

Pause to chant thy memories brightening over all the earth.

And still thou flowest, stream broad-bosomed, as in days of yore,

Descending from the mountains cloud-capped,where they rend the sky.

Thou ocean—destined bride, where billows thunder evermore,

Thee now we greet. Thy shore-caressing waters make reply.

Thou art, () ri\er-god, too passionate in thine embrace,

Let not this isle thy love devour with kisses rich and rare.

Back to the watery realm thy proud ambitious steps retrace,

And with thy own domain content this town, heaven-guarded spare.

And art thou come, sweet-breathing May, thou violet-crowning maid,

By rosy-bosomed hours attended? Thee with joy we hail.

All earth has decked herself in flower-iutwisted robes inlaid.

This is, O earth ! thy bridal hour, the clouds thy beauteous veil.

And such thou wert, all-fragrant May,—as lovely and as fair

In the years gone by and vanished, e'en as now: for thou didst smile.

When bounding o'er the billows, compassed by the yielding air.

Three ships their anchors laid, victorious gazed upon this isle.

For Albion's adventurous sons erst treading on this land

Thyself as bride with incense-breathing love thou didst adorn.

This hallowed soil with flower-inwoven carpet from thy hand

Thou riclily spreadest, sweetest May with eyelids like the morn.

Thy forests thou didst hang with graceful tracery unexcelled

By man's device ; the trees in tesselated arches stood ;

Sweet fragrance from thy finger-tips did flow unparalleled

;

All nature rang with tuneful voice in joy-inspiring mood.

Within cathedral builded high by nature's deftsome hand;

Beneath the sheen of God's own sun outrivalling the lights

That glitter in the night with thousand eyes on yonder strand

;

Upon the velvet verdue, o'er which May-tide pours delights:
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In God's own temple grander than the grandest domes that crown

Cathedrals rare, whereon the mind of man has lavished skill,

Surpassing common fancy, fdling earth with vast renown,

There came the brave, the true to worshi]) God and do His will.

On this green sod they knelt scarce landed and to Him above

Their voices lift in accents reverential, breathing praise.

The name supreme of Jesus, nmsic laden with his love.

Unlock the heart of God, as they to Him their joyful anthems raise.

They builded better than they knew : they builded unto God,

And building unto Him, the}' builded for the eternal years.

The State they founded cannot sink beneath the treacherous sod.

Founded in righteousness it must svrvive all doubts and fears.

So in the spring-tide and and in the Maj'-tide and in love-tide sweet

We meet in loving hearts and hands and love of fatherland

;

Upborne on memory's flood-tide, lo ! we hail with praises meet

The founders of our State, men born to rule and to command.

O keen prophetic eye ! look back in vision eastward bent,

The sun comes forth, earth's bridegroom, l)orne on pinions of the morn.

Old ocean burns beneath his glance ; the evil of night is rent

:

The western mountains blush: the east in darkness weeps forlorn.

" Westward the star of empire takes its way." So sun and moon.

Yea, all the hosts of heaven in ordered ])lialanx marshaled bright

Move forth from eastern camp in glow of morn, when right is done.

Dethroning all things dark and dead transfixed with rays of light.

O keen prophetic eye ! thy \-ision now to westward turn.

From out this island's circling orb what constellations blaze!

What galaxy of States upon the wondering nations burn !

Blest isle ! o'er thee the star of empire glows to earth's amaze.

From east to west, from north to south, tluni fair imperial land,

Thy sceptre stretch, thy sway extend and binds two oceans' might,

And make them lave th\' feet, submissive to thy just command.

Thy stars shall lighten freedom's heights, thy stripes defend the right.

Stand, thou tower, time-laden, stand four-breasted, girt with strength.

Wrestling with the tempest, summer dew and winter's hoar.

Stand companionless in majesty, till time at length

See this planet waste and die. E'en fame shall be no more.

Ages come and go, while ocean billows lash the shore

Surging on the strand. Men die and crumble into earth.

Empires rise and fall hereafter as in days of yore.

lunpire grander than the Roman Caesar's here had birth.
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2 Urttrr jrrom a pung iHau to J>ts jTatljcr

Clirrc iHontijS !^ftrr Cntrnng:

Villon |[)is ^rmor Dear
ki:sri'X"i'i{i> Sir :

As Sliake.speaie would say—"A se'en-iiight has elapsed since thy welcome

luiU- did come. ' It found me well, yea, even robust Three-fourths of tlie

course have I traversed, and now, the gloiy of the Senior vear has hurst njion

me. Its effulgent rays blinded me at first, but after realizing that I, too, was an

asteroid in the firmament, I gazed without trepidation upon the matchless sights

that I saw. This i)rofundity of things appals me— I grow weary of life, but the

music of the spheres doth soothe my cares.

I presume you saw my essay in the "Orient" on the "Oneness of Twoness,

or the Frozen Soul." I do not believe in this "thing that men call love." Tliat

will do for P'reshmen and Juniors, even, but for a philosopher—well, chaciiii a

son gout. I have just finished reading a novel by Showells who is considered a

good writer. I regard it as the merest bosli. Were I idle enough to turn my
attention to novel writing, he fain would stop. Human tastes are now dj-praved ;

the world is out of joint. My views may- seem pessimistic, l)ut circumstances

bear me out.

No, I rarely see Miss Bangs now. She is entirely too frivolous and shallow-

brained for me. As I grow older I become less and less susceptible to the charms

of women. I fancy about one woman out of every two liundred and fifty tliat I

meet; this is an extravagant proportion. Last month I met a young lady who
had graduated at Vassar and studied abroad seven years ; she interested me for

five minutes, though I was slightly bored at tlie end of the fourth minute. We
discussed "Heredity in Red Ants," but she knew very little about the subject.

I have yet to find one who can discourse successfully on the "The Cli;ek of the

Gauls;" they all get it mixed up with Sampson and the Philistines, the High-

wayman's Mule, etc.

I am rooming with Norwalk of Kansas. His specialty is Chemistry, He is

fitting himself to be a Professor of " i6 to i" in a Western University. His

graduating essay will be, " The Bearing of Heroditus on the Silver Ouestion."

Ves, I occasi(jnally write poetry now. Below you will find a bit of verse

upon which I was at work three months

—
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Yes,

No;
Pale azure sk}-,

Death,

Life;

\\'hy should I (lie?

It luatters uot,

Ciod and wot,

Chaos, despair, mystery;

And be it so.

I would fain be remembered to the loved ones at home. Indite me thy

thoughts when opportunity doth come to thee. Some day I shall rest among the

stars. Remember that Horace says

—

si/w iitagiio, etc.

W'itli reluctance I sa}-

—

I'a/c,

S. O. !\k)ORE,

{Nat Prime).
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Cljt Brscrtfti Cl)imnrp
It was the solemn niiiliii.i;lit hour,

The moon shone clear and bright.

I stopped beside the crumbling tower,

As it loomed up in tae night.

There it stood within a field,

Without a sigh or moan ;

Majestic in its solitude;

With a grandeur all its own.

A gentle rustle of the leaves

Upon the distant trees,

Carried my thoughts, far, far away

Upon the midnight breeze.

Methought I stood in the hidden past,

And to my side erelong

There came a maiden, singing.

Singing a joyful song.

She sang of the deeds of valor.

Of great and mighty men ;

Who fought for right and freedom.

With voice, and sword, and pen.

She sang of noble women.

In the days of Liberty's birth ;

Who rocked the cradle of the nation.

And defied the tyrants of earth.

She sang of the past and its glories ;

Then her song became a moan.

She chanted a dirge, with a sad, sweet smile.

And left me standing alone.

I start. The scene has vanished;

Father Time is rushing by.

Before me the deserted chimney

Stands pointing to the sky.

V.
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J^at ^^runt on Bast Ball
I liave a friend who says that people may talk to him about nectar until thev

are black in the face, but he knows that if the fabled gods possessed a favorite

drink, it was whipped cream and soda. And in furtherance of this idea I should

say that if they ever amused themselves with games the leading one was base

ball. Of course it may seem rather incongruous to imagine the revered Zeus in

the box, throwing Grecian bends (or curves) and Mount Olympus lined with

enthusiastic spectators ; as likewise it may also seem strange to conceive Mars

Hill the scene of glory with Vulcan umpiring the game and Mercury sprinting

to second, and the benches packed with Roman "rooters" ; but if they played,

we must imagine just such situations.

It is the finest game in existence. When I was a boy I would walk five

miles to see a good game. Xow I am a man, and the only difference is that I

would walk ten at the present day. I have made a study of the game, and realh'

believe that I know about all there is to be learned. I know the tricks and signs

of all the pitchers and catchers : I know just how hard each man in the National

League can hit: I have learued to walk as if I was an habitue of the grandstand;

and to cap the climax, I have reached that acme of glory—I can figure out per-

centages in my head—I have heard that you do not know the game until you can

do that.

I read in some mustj' volume a long while ago that a man might know mirsic

from Alpha to Omega and not be able to play a tune decently. I did not believe

this, and argued the point with friends. But I am now convinced that such is

the case, for I have tried it, not with music, but with base ball. People had heard

me shout at the base ball games, make fun of the errors, applaud the good plays,

talk base ball on the corners, discuss the league records, feel the weight of bats

and so on, until they began to think (as I did about the music) that I ought to

be a player. I was weighed in the balance, and just as Belshazzar was, I was

found wanting.

It was this way. Our club was crippled for want of a short-stop : and as it

was on the eve of a great game the management was very much worried. Thej'

looked about anxioush' for a player but could find no one who would volunteer.

At last it was suggested that Prune would probably play. I did not know how
well I could pla}-, but my vanity was tickled and I consented.

At three-thirty promptly, we gladiators appeared in the arena. I glanced at

the grandstand and bleachers and estimated the crowd at eighty-two thousand

though statistics record that there were seven hundred and si.xty-three. The
crowd was very noisy, this cheered me on. I managed to stop three balls in the

preliminary practice, though I shall always believe it was accidentally done. The
game was begun with a flourish. During the first two innings I did not get a
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chance ov a turn at the hat : the game was being played rapidly : good, " if this

continues, " thouglit I, "the peo])le will not know whether I can play or not.
"

Hut in the third I was the first man at bat. I selected a heavy stick and marched

l)r()udl\- on my base ball leg. While waiting for the pitcher to get ready, I

thumped my bat several times on the plate. I had seen great players do this.

The first Inill come straight at me : I dodged in three directions, but the ball went

harmlessly o\cr the plate, and one strike was called. The next one came straight

towards the plate; I made a terrific lunge at it. but my bat was three feet too

short—two strikes. This decision was accompanied by a voice from the bleachers:

" Eat him up, old out curve—he can'l touch you."
" Wait for four balls, Prune," shouted another.

This I determined to do. but fate was against me, the ball came straight at

the plate— I looked condescendingly at the pitcher as if to say— " Not this time

old chaii." Would you believe it, that p:ill whizzed straight over the plate. I

was out. Then from the boards came the cries:
" What was the cause of it?"
" Plug up that hole in your hat."
" Wait until he warms up."

I was down in the mouth. We made a nni that inning, and it cheered nie

up. A few more innings passed uneventfully. In the fourth I knocked a foul

over the fence; and in the fifth I juggled very prettily with a grouiuler and let

two men go in c)n a wild throw over the grandstand. In the sixth I had a chance

at the bases. The pitcher had a bad ankle and I ran for him. I came near taking

root at first, ran a man off at second, tore my knickerbockers in running to third,

and was pttt out at home. In the seventh they had a squabble in which I distin-

guished myself by talking more than any three on the field ; for this 1 was fined

three dollars. In the eight I struck madly at a ball which caught me in the

small of the back; I was not given my base for this; but I was revenged for at

the next strike I slung my bat and disabled the catcher for the entire season. It

was in our outside half of this inning a fly was knocked which ascended to the

alarming height of about four hundred miles I should say. There was a scramble

for it, but the captain cried
—

" Prune, Prune." I braced myself so as to meet it

—nearer and nearer it came—Heavens, this was worse than Gettysburg— I had

two chills and a spasm while it was descending, but I stayed there—it came—

I

stopped it with one hand, it was a glance shot, and the third baseman fielded the

ball— Here is the finger if you wish to inspect it— it is broken in fotir places and

I have not used it since, except to fill up a cavity in my gloves. In the first half

of the last I made a sweeping three-bagger with two men on bases, put our side

one ahead, and grew three inches by the operation. This, in a measure, redeemed

me, and I walked out in the last half with a swagger. We were determined to

shut them out and win the game. They were struck out in one, two order ; then

unfortunately, three men filled the bases—a poor batsman stepped to the plate

—

we had him sure. Our pitcher threw him a slow outcurve, and he knocked a

grounder that could not have gone a mile in three years. It came at me in a slow
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trot. This was fun. It was to be my pleasure to finish the game. I reached

out to stop it ; it evaded me and ran uji my arm, it pirouetted around the back of

my neck and dropped behind me— I was looking everywhere for it—one man had

gone in—after a long time I found it and threw it home; it went, too, l)Ut over

the catcher's head and got lost in the crowd—the three others trotted in slowly.

Thi gams was finished— I had finished it: but had thrown tlie weight on the

wrong side.

The papers were uncharitable that week in their criticism, bnl I really don't

think that I can play ball.

Nat Prune.



^pljiUitia's ilrttcr 1708
V Letter came : before me laie

Y^ Exercise with long Array

Of foreign Wordes, whose Verbs despise

Y" proper Tetise &. wax in Size

As Nouns with /W/>os///iuts play.

Y^ Grammar spread its dreary Sicay

Till all Y"^ Worlde seem'd old & gray

& while I cursed Y"^ Exercise

\^ Letter came.

(& then—Y*" Book was cast away,

For Skies were blue & Life was gay

;

I saw agaiue Y"" laughing Eyes,

I heard Y"" musical Replies

It was a verj' pleasant Day
Y'' Letter came.

-Writ all he? .Uajesty's Roial Colledi^e of William C~ Marv

.



JHiss jfluffi> 35auss

SI frUj 02

r

tracts j'^rom Dcr Diarij

Note : During the past niontli I have received more tlian six thousand let-

ters from various parts of the known world asking that I tell the curious public

something more about Miss Fluffy Bangs, whose name has so often appeared in

these columns. My Secretary has made a careful study of these letters, and he

finds that people even in Toano are interested in the subject of this sketch. Miss

Fluffy has reluctantly consented to the publishing of her opinions of men in gen-

eral and some in particular.

TlIK ArTHOR.

Friday, Oclober ^th, iS— . Well, College has opened once more, and the

dear boys are flocking back. They are a tacky lot this year. Dick Price brought

one of them around last night,—a poor fellow who did not know what to do with

his hands, and who talked incessantly about breaking colts. I reckon Dick is

rushing him for his fraternity ; well, if thsy take that in I shall not wear their pin

this year. Bob Walker ought to be here : oh ! there never was a boy like Bob

Walker—the darling. I had a long letter from him yesterday, and I just cried

myself sick over it. I shall never care for any boy as I did for Bob.

TliHisdav, Xoiriiibtr 12II1, /S— I am just back from the foot-ball game.

The boys covered themselves with glory: and that handsome Weidncr, with the

long black hair, who will not come down at all and who hates girls, so they say,

did all the playing; I am just dead in love with him. He looked so fine in his

dirty foot-ball suit. I love foot-ball ; I think it is simply grand ; I could watch

them play all day ; I do love to see the handsome fellows with their hair all in

their eyes, and their faces scratched up tangle themselves in a knot and then get

out again. I don't understand the game at all ; it seems tome that one side

must run with the ball and the others must pound and gouge and stamp and

scratch and swear. Dick tried to explain to me, but 1 can't see through it ; but

it is just grand.

Saturday, November 23th, iS— . The luilalain Society gave its first open

meeting to-night. I attended with the cutest little chap in College, Bennie Wade

from Washington. He is a saucy imp, but one can't help loving him at times.

I had a letter from Bob Walker about two weeks ago, and for the life of me, I

can't find time to answer it. It is wicked for me to treat him so. I shall write

to him on Wednesday. To-morrow afternoon I stroll with Beckham Hitchins :

I really don't like him, but this is simply to make Sue Badgerly jealous : shey/«/

raves over him.
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IVedncsdav, December 2^d, i8— . The boys leavt- tc^-nionow for the- liulidays.

Twenty-seven came around to bid me good bye : but Hal Baker set them all out,

and told me his troubles all alone. He is a dear boy. I might love him, but he

lets me do as I please.

Monday, March 2jd, i8— . Two Germans last week, and wasn't it jolly.

I went to the first on Tuesday niglit with Hennie Wade: he dances like a dream ;

and on I'"riday night Sparks took me. Xed Sparks is a tiptop fellow, and every

girl in town likes him. It is the strangest thing, too, for he is the niu.-t inde-

pendent rascal that ever came to town, and don't you know, he won't make love

to a single one of us. I have led him on, but he apparently takes no notice of it.

Jack Barber told me, though, that he had a girl at home, and I guess it must be

so. He reminds me of Bob Walker. I'oor Bob: I hear he is teaching in Texas.

I have ne\-er answered his last letter, too bad. I danced on Friday night with

Babbit, and Wilkins and Bruce and Harrison and Perkins and Stripes and Goodloe

and Antrip and Haivey, and oh, I met that handsome fellow that the Pi Kta's

have just taken in, Bumble, from West \'irginia. He's a darling; lie will call

on Tuesday. He has only been in College two weeks.

April j^lli, iS— . Arbutus is about gone. This is such fun. Xow is the

time for strolls down Lover's Lane. I have an engagement for every afternoon

next week, and three the week after. Ben W'ade is getting very spooney. I

shall have to teach him to behave.

May 20II1, iS— . Bennie and I have had a fuss. I know I am the most mis-

erable creature alive. It was all about an engagement that I had with Will Pope.

I don't care a rap for Will Pope, and I told Bennie so, but he saj-s he will never

come back any more.

Jiiuc isf, /<V— . I went around to Mrs. Blank's to tea Sunday afternoon, and

Bennie was there. He walked home with me. Everything is all right again. I

told him I was wrong, and he forgave me, the dear boy ; it was just like him, I

knew he would do that. It will soon be time for him to go home, and how can

I bear to tell him good-bye; well, probably I won't,—who knows?

Jinie i^lh, iS— . Bennie was around to-day. He is around every day. He
will be here to-night. He is here every night. I cannot live without him. He
is so handsome and so noble and so mischievous. His eyes have been bad tliis

year: poor boy, he could scarcely study at all.

June JO, 18— . It is all o\er. They have all gone. Bennie left yesterday.

Poor Bennie; poor me. What shall I do? Wh\- was I ever born? The world

is such a miserable place. But I shall hear from Bennie tomorrow. Dear, dear

Bennie.
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June ji
. A letter from Beniiie: wrote to Bennie.

July ^. A letter from Bennie.

July lo. Wrote to Bennie.

July 2j. A letter from Bennie.

AiigKsl lo. Wrote to Bennie.

September 2. A letter from Bennie.

October 10. Wrote to Bennie.

October /j. A letter from Bennie.

October JO. Well, I must write to Bennie sometime.

A^wember JO. I wonder where that last letter of Bennie's is; I mi'.'ht want
to answer it sometime.

X.\T Pkink.
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Cl)c iHistiircrtct) Cljvistmas 35ov

Have you been toUl

The story old

,

Of a student who in ninety-eight,

With noble thought.

A present boui^hl.

And sent it home by rrei^ht?

'Twas Christmas, you know.

Two years ago.

Some socks he spied in a store ;

Just the kind
That to his mind,

His father would adore.

With jovial air

He bought ten jiair.

And packed them in a box :

Then sat and wrote

A little note

:

"Dear Father,—Accept these socks."

With easy grace.

And smile on face.

He bought a lovely rose,

For his own May,
Who needs must stay

Amid the mountain snows.

To keep from freezing,

And needless squeezing,

He packed the rose in hay :

Told a friend,

"These boxes send,"

And wrote these words to May :

—

" Dearest dove.

My own love,

For my sake this token wear.

'Twill look so neat.

And you so sweet

;

Oh, how i long to be there!
"

A letter came

;

Noi from the dame.

The young man's blood just froze.

" Received your note,"

The father wrote,

"Also, bv freight, a rose."

V.
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Puella sat in church one iiig^ht.

Two hearts were in her hair:

Two hearts entwined, a lovely sight,

Worn by this maiden fair.

Two pueri who chanced to see

Tliose little argentum hearts,

Wondered what their meaning could be.

So tell to discussing their parts.

Said one boy, " Tis very plain,"
With plenty of plus sanguinity,

'

' The reason those two hearts remain
Is ])lus atomic affinity."

" You are wrong," the other replied,
" It looks quite different to me,

For one dear heart must be inside,

And two plus one equals three."

New developments came to light.

The maid put her hand to her brow;
Two engagement rings, sparkling and bright.

Must be considered now

" If two rings," suggest one bo}-,

"Two Ag. hearts will equal;

I wish each suitor every joy,

—

But say ! There'll be a sequel."

" This thought occurs," the other said,
'

' Those suitors are away ;

They have her heart, she has theirs instead,

So rings equal hearts as you say."

Those two swains by chance might meet.
It would be a grand surprise.

One would be minus jniella sweet.
Is the sequel we surmise.

Girls are very strange creatures, 'tis true.

We will say then, just for fun.

That this lovely girl might be minus two.
Vet minus two plus one is minus one.

Then if she's minus two it appears
That the maid has lost every beau.

Shed not those sympathizing tears.

For the name of lier lover is legio.

—Vass.vk dk \'kkk



9, ^rncQ of ilfttcvQ from College iHcn

Z \]c ilootrr

Deak Jim :

I am just hack from Kichiiioiul, to which phice I accoiiipanifil our base hall

Icaiii as " Rooter-ill-chief. " We are the stuff. It was all our way. I-'roiii the

time when Babbie twirled the first one over the plate I had the grand-stand rattled.

I drove seventeen gigglinji; girls out of the stand, and had three fights with bald-

headed men while there. In the eight inning just after Teetunis lifted that hot

one over the right field fence I turned my megaphone against the home guys and

blew their veils into chowder. I came very near being mobbed, however, when

I jabl)ed my umbrella into the ribs of a fat man with the rheumatism, hut this

was purely an accident.

Two weeks ago we had the team down here from "Tom and Jerry " College,

and thev can't play ball a wee bit. We beat them 62 to o, and sent them home

on a shutter. My superior rooting brought in 49 runs. Hawkins and I were up

a tree just over first base, and we had the mascot with us, the striped pig , which,

by the way, is a trained rooter, and he can even root up a tree, w^hich by the way,

is far from up-rooting a tree, which being interpreted, meaiieth something else

entirely. Our war cry was:

Bans them, hang iheni, string them up,

Spill them, kill them, take the cup.

Chew them, stew them, boil them down.

Chase them, race them, out of town.
( With apologies to " Mr. Dooley.")

I got that up. Its style is rough, but the fellows say it is a "smooth " yell.

On Wednesday ne.^t the ball tossers from Punge will arrive here, and the

Athletic Association has offered a prize to the most diligent "rooter" on the

gi-ounds. This prize will be a large bo.K of " Frog in Your Throat," which I

shall strive most earnestly for. Several of the old gentlemen in town have very

kindly consented to array themselves in Nile Green bloomers and root from the

hotel roof. This was recommended by the Faculty at its last meeting. It is

scarcelv necessary to state that at this same Faculty meeting I was informed that

I might remain at Iiome iie.xt year, or go anywhere,—else, I pleased.

For the next game I have secured a squedunk, a bazee, a five foot megaphone,

a stripped umbrella and checked trousers. We shall undoubtedly win out.

I asked Miss Fluffy Bangs to go with me to the next game, but she says the

noise that I make shatters her nerves : that she did not rest well after the last

game we attended together. *

Yours with a whoop,

PaL
N.\T Prune.
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%i)t Cijargr of tl)c fAc^\)t aSnsatif

{DcdicaUii lo llic Paii/iv Kaichrs).

I

Just a step, just a step,

Just a step onward,

Into store room and pantry

Kan the an-hungered.
" P'orward the Night Brigade!

Charge for the pies !

'

' they said ;

" Into store room and pantry

Come all ye an-hungered."

II

With fist and hammer stroke,

Right thro' the bars they broke,

Right thro' the window sash

They went with mighty crash.

Into the breakfast hash,

While all the town wondered ;

Theirs not to latigh or cry,

Theirs not to reason why.

Theirs but to snatch the pie,

Cirab the cake, and home to fly

All the an-hungered.

Ill

Peaches to right of them,

Crackers to left of them.

Sugar in front of them,

Waits to be plundered ;

Boldly they stuff, and well.

What tho' their stomachs swell

!

Into store room and pantry

At the College Hotel

Broke all the an-hungered.

IV

When can their glory lade?

O the wild charge they made !

All the town wondered.

Honor the pantry raid.

Honor the Night Brigade,

All ye an-hungered.
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5a <§a\i3is

He was a First Year Xonnal lad.

With his own importance (juite inipresswl

;

Of all the studies that he had.

He said he liked his (lernian liest.

He strolled one day along the street.

His "girl he chanced to see;

With charming smile, she looked so sweet;

" Hello meine lieblichste," said he.

The lady frowned and passed him by ;

The lad was in dismay ;

Then turning said with a quivering sigh :

" Mein liebes kind, good day."

At those words she turned her head,

The chilly frown had flown.

The lad felt brave and softly said

;

" Aufwiedersehen mein own."

Like pleasant dreams the Antunni days

Were gone ; and chill winds blew ;

But his heart was warm with hope's bright

Each day learned something new. [rays,

Again they met. He had grown (juite bold

And said; " Ich liebe dich.
'

Sa_vs she, "Why that is a story old.

Alle Hunde lieben mich !

"

V. de V.

no



91 Coast to tiK T^iluugs

Here's a toast to the Xorthern kings,

Who ruled the frozen brine,

And on the Xorthwiiid's icy wings

Sailed leagues in boats of pine.

Here's a drink to the \'ikings bold.

Rulers of wind and sea ;

To battle-made heroes of old.

Who lived in the North countrie.

In the clash of axes and swords.

In storms of hail and snow,

In struggling o'er the deep fjords,

Where the wild winds shriek and blow.

They fiercely fought and died.

For clashing steel on steel

Was our great forbears pride

;

Or sailing the briny keel.

So I drink to old Norway,
The land o'er frothy foam,

And none may me gainsay

,

For 'twas our fathers' home.

Come raise the wassail bowl.

And drain it all with me.

"Skoal" to the Northmen, "skoal,"

Toast the Vikings of the sea.

WlI.M.VK

(A.R.W.M.)

Ill



Co a i\06r
She gave me a rose,

A lovely rose, freshly bluwn.

A messenger from Heaven flown

To the cold and silent earth.

A rose, its petals pure and white,

To gladden hearts like a beam of light:

The fairest flower that grows.

My white and beautiful rose,

Thou i)ure and spotless flower,

Thou gem from Psyche's bower.

To me thou bringest joy.

Proudly lift thy graceful head,

Like a woman's smile thy fragrance shed,

'Tis the rapture a lover knows.

My white and drooping rose,

Lift thy drowsy head once more,

Smile on me as thou didst of yore;

Bring sunshine into my life.

Smile on me. I see thee try,

But, Ah ! methiuks, I hear a sigh.

Like the softest wind that blows.

My, fading, dying rose.

Thy head bends lower day by day.

Soon thy beauty will fade away.

And I'll be sad and alone.

Thy petals are dropping, one by one;

Thy life is ebbing,—now is gone.

Rest thou in sweet repose.

\'asser de Vere.
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¥^itai ilampatia

a ^onq, for a ^Ccntcnarp fear

"E/ quasi citrsores vital lampada Imditnt."

I.

Unto the year of liberty

He kept the gift his master gave

Who wore the shackles of the slave ;

But when death's hand had set liim free,

He lost it in the grave.*

II.

No child of his might hope to reap

The harvest where his hand had sown :

No vassal, where the high sun shone

On earth, his father's field might keep

I'nhindered as his own.

III.

Old forces of the fettered earth

—

Sultan and Emperor and king,

—

Scorned the poor, patient, plodding thing

That crawled and crept to death from birth,

—

F"or whom death had no sting.

IV.

Through circling centuries the years

Were born and withered into dust

;

And power still wrenched from hopes august

The fruits of immemorial tears

In rapine and in lust.

V.

And then there came the voice of One

Crying amid the wilderness,

Like John's, above that dumb distress :

" The day dawns. An all-golden sun

Rises, the world to bless!

*Ezekiel,.|5:l7.
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VI.

" For her it makes the pathway clear

Who bends no knee and knows no rod,

—

Who springing from War's bloody sod,

Vet bears what men shall hold most dear:

The perfect peace of Ciod.

VII.

" Her name is freedom ; and her home,

Upbuilded here by jiatriot hands.

The o])prest shall hail from alien lands.

Where tyrants bind bevond the foam

The soul with iron bands."

And ancient and immortal hope

Returned—the hope that men had had

And lost—what time that clear voice bade

The long-locked gates of morning ope,

—

The enlightened workl be glad.

IX.

And in that dawn of liberty

They saw how good the gift (lod gave,

—

The brave gift given to the brave.

—

The free gift given for the free,

—

His gift, that true men crave.

X.

They took the gift in scorn of those

Who bowed the head and crooked the knee,

Who, blind and sordid, would not see,

—

And held against embattled foes

The guerdon of the free.

XI.

They toiled and wrought in faith and hope.

And reared and builded, large and strong,

A Temple, where the opprest might throng,

A house, from corner-stone to cope

Buttressed against the wrong.
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XII.

And dwelling 'neath serener skies

They lived with truth and Peace and Right

;

While fled from that ethereal light

The withering wrongs and dastard lies

That battened on the night.

XIII.

Love, fraught with knowledge, handed down
The hallowed boon from sire to son.

—Who saw their handiwork well done

And slept, foresaw the centuries crown

The work their hands begun.

XIV.

The freedom of the unshackled man
Inspired the order of the state :

Peace, smiling, sat within the gate :

And where Love's perfect purpose ran,

Hope held uo fear of Fate.

XV.

And then dark winds arose, and drave

Dun clouds across a sullen sky.

The Temple's veil was rent. A cry

Above the tumult rang : " We save

The gift of God, or die !

"

XVI.

And hearkening, as their sires of old

Who heard that earlier trumpet call.

They answered from the outer wall

:

"We pledge our richer thi :gs than gold,

—

Our lives, our loves, our all !

"

XVII.

Their heads are grizzled now, who drew

The mother's milk that day, when War
Rose on the horizon like a star

To kindly hope ;—when Freedom grew

So near that was so far.
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XVIII.

And clouds have lowered and fled ; and suns

Have shone ; strange faces intervene ;

The blood-stained grass is ever green ;

And only in our dreams the guns

Peal, and the flag is seen.

XIX.

In all the wars of all the world

That men have known on land or sea,

Where Hope hath welcomed Liberty,

No fairer flag was e'er unfurled

Than this, to lead the free.

XX.

No belted knight, who in his grave

Hath long since crumbled into dust,

E'er drew a blade in cause more just;

Nor hero fought a fight more brave,

—

A battle more august.

XXI.

Far off the bayonets mix and gleam.

The tides of conflict ebb and flow ;

The shotted guns of long ago

Boom faint and far ; as in a dream

The l)attle-bugles blow.

XXII.

Though but in dreams they gather yet,

—

If but in dreams their faces shine,

—

God keep for us those dreams divine,

That we through life may not forget

To love the thin gray line.

XXIII.
— " Here rest who for their country died.

And with it: they are fallen on sleep,"

The Roman wrote.—But we ? We keep

The ancient altars lit beside

The graves of those we weep.
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xxiv.
There flames the fire that sliall not wane.

Caught from the torch that ever Inirns
;

And thence celestial Hope returns

That, dying, springs to life again

From our funereal urns.

XXV.
And this the litany we pray :

That God who made may keep us free

;

That storms may vex no more the sea,

Where, brooding 'neath a cloudless day.

Still sits Alcyone.

Ariiistead C. Gordon.



i\ccollrctious

Ah me, the days that are no more.

Fond recollections of the distant shore

Of childhood's dear fantastic dream,

How far away to nie they seem.

In life's sweet, passing fading honr.

What would I give again for power.

To li\-e once more those blissful days

Of childhood's half-remembered ways:

To sport again thro' flow'ry fields,

And feel the pleasure that it yields;

Again in dew to bathe my feet.

And revel in the grasses sweet

.

I dream, and see the bright'ning dawn

Of childhood's half-forgotten morn ;

Hear trillings from the leafy bough

That I would hear, but cannot, now.

But, ah ! alas! thro' closing years

The dawn of sorrow fast appears.

And youth's dear fancies glimmer low

Far thro' the swift years' dying glow.

Ah come again sweet dreams to me,

And let me once again be free.

That I may call the cattle home.

Or press my feet in sandy loam.

Oh barefoot days, oh morning hours.

Oh sweet, refreshing, April show'rs.

The dew-drops glisten not so bright

As once they did in dawning light.

From o'er the earth a joy has fled ;

Old charms and fancies all are dead.

A sterner life has come at last

;

But I half live within the past.

WlI.MAR.

(A. R.W.M.J
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2 jfrVD Crtrarts jFrom »omr Binn>s

I

(Extract from the Diary of Professor Triangle). Concerning Bates, March 12th,

1 90 1.

* * * * * Poor Bates. He flunked ignoniiniously again

to-day. I have done everything to assist liini, and put him on the right track.

He came with letters from old friends of mine. They said he was diligent, con-

scientious and earnest in his work. I do not find him so. He must be drinking,

or else, he is in love with Miss Fluffy Bangs. That Fluffy,—if I liad my way I

would transport her to Cebu. She is responsible for the loss of eight Bachelors

of Arts in as many years. Some day she will be called upon to answer for them,

and she will not have an)-thing to show in return save some old Ilu\ler I^)Oxes

and a few coupons calling for seats just back of the orchestra. Too bad. Bates

will not study. He means well, but there is something lacking. I shall write

to his father and tell him that he had better take Bates home and stand him

behind a plow, and give the command, " Forward March."

II

(Extract from the Uiarj' of Professor Triangle). Concerning Jones, March i^tli,

1901

.

***** I have enjoyed the day. The recitations were

all good. Joues is a great favorite of mine. It is a rare thing that he fails. He
ought to lead the class by all means. How he sticks to his books and comes up

when called on to recite. He has bright eyes, a clear head, and more ambition

than Napoleon. He demonstrated the Umpty-second problem of Euclid to-day

in a manner that would have done credit to Euclid himself. You just cannot

trip him. I am told that he is getting along nicely in his other classes. I like

to assist such a boy. One feels that his work is not in vain. What a contrast

between Jones and Bates. I am \ery sure that no girl down town has as \et

succeeded in turning Jones' head. I believe they have an organization down
there known as the " Headtwisters." Deliver Jones from tlie "twisters."

Ill

(Extract from the Diary of Bates). Concerning Bates, March [jth, n)oi.***** Was ever mortal in such a ])ickle.'' I work hard

and flunk. From morning until night I attend lectures and flunk, and from night

until morning I study in order to be ready to flunk again in the morning. For

three hours last night I boned my Math., and out of thirt\^-six problems, failed

to get up only two. I was sent to the board on one of these and failed. I was

prepared on thirty-four. It is discouraging. I try to do my duty ; I have not

been calling since here I have been , for fear that it miglit get out that I am
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neglectino: iiiv work. I don't know a single girl in town 1>\- the color of her hair.

I hear So nuioli abont Miss Bangs; I have never seen her. For exercise I walk

to the " I'ond. " Once I went as far as " Hickory Mill," but that was on a half

holiday. leather wants to know what the trouble is. I cannot tell. The fates

are against nie. I shall keep on, however, and try to make a few tickets at least.

I did not go home Christmas because I did not think I could spare the time.

" Si/ie labor niai:;nci vita nihil inortalibus dat."

IV

(Extract from the Diary of Jones ). Concerning Jones, March 13th, 1901.

* * * * * I am the luckiest dog alive. Last night I was

downtown until half past eleven, or words to that effect, and on my return,

picked up my old Geometry and worked up two problems, trusting to luck to get

sent to the board on one of them I did the very thing, and curled all over the

room. Old Triangle smiled upon nie. I have got him going. I believe that I

could blufif him into giving me the first Math. Medal, if it was not for the exam-

inations. But the end will come; I don't even intend to tr\- them. I couldn't

make two per cent. I haven't missed a night down town for fourteen nights, and

I am booked for about fourteen more. My last report will sustain m,- until the

middle of April. I am getting to be a great authority on Chemistry. I have no

idea where my Chemistry is; but I never fail. There's old Bates, my room mate;

he bones all day and all night ; and gets rammed for slackness twenty times a

week. Bates is a good fellow, but he isn't lucky. Bates reads my French to me
and writes my Latin Exercises. He'll be President some day, if he doesn't let

some other fellow take it away from him. I must write a note to Fluffy.

" Let us eat, drink and be merry, for to-morrow we die."

Nat Pki-ne.
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91 1^'^ision

A vision of the purest beauty sweet,

With liquid depths of tendrest love-lit eyes,

A vision where all charms of nature meet

,

A face wherein the flower of beauty lies.

Comes ever now to haunt my nightly dream.

And dull my eye for all things else at day

;

To ruffle now my life's once quiet stream,

And plashing o'er its deeps to glide away.

A maiden slender as the blooming rose.

As fair and graceful as the lily white.

With hair which every wanton zephyr blows.

And kisses with his unseen lips of light.

Is tliis fair vision of my mazed heart.

An angel wand'ring 'mong the paths of men.

And like a thing of beauty set apart

To guide the tracings of some worthy pen.

The zephyrs sport among her locks the wliiles.

The scented rain-drops kiss her blooming cheeks.

While I apart can only watch the smiles

And dimples, which each airy lover seeks.

Oh would that I a lightsome bird might be

That I could carol on her casement sill.

Or watch her sleep in nature's purity

To music from the nearby, gurgling rill.

WiLM.AR.

(A.RAV.M.)



**ilf£islit" ftall

Muses help me here a little while I pen this siiii])le rhyme,

Help me here (ami if you want) you may write 'most every line.

'Tis the place ami all around it; as of old, the hutlerrup.

Rears its head in golden silence to the sunlight Kxiking up ;

Buttercups, that iVom a distance, clothed in their golden hue

Seem to cover, quite, the campus and tiie green and courtyard too;

Many a night from \onder Kwell, ere I closed my eyes in sleep

Did I think it well and proper I should long my vigil keep;

Many a night I ha\e heard the fellows, stealing from their heds and slow

Start along the gloom\- hallway to the pantry down below;

Then about the hall they wandered groping, in the dark, their way

With a dim lit tallow candle just to light them with its ray :

Many a morning in the chapel did I hear the plaintive wail

And my blood was chilled with horrow as I heard the woeful tale.

Many a evening at tliis meeting when the <iv.s7- men sat and smiled,

Did I stand before them trembling, feeling like a year old child.

Then mv cheek was flushed and redder than should be for one so small

And I cast quick, furtive glances from the ceiling to the wall

;

And they said, and that with sternness, "speak and speak the truth to us;

Tell us if last night at midnight, you, the pantry door did bust."

On my pallid check and forehead came a color and a frown

And a mental surmise ran thus: " I must soon leave this old town."

And I said " My dear professors, my professors, mine no more,

O the fatal, fatal reckoning! O the pantry, pantry door."

Then I dipped into a bottle, wrote as fast as I could write.

Wrote a letter to my parents, sent it home that very night.

Then another and a longer, by return mail came to me.

Came with such unusual promptness, that I knew its word to me.

But by pleading and persuasion I had managed at the last

To induce the great Sanhedrim, to, at \ifASX, forgive the past;

Then upon mature reflection, sense once more returned to me

And I looked on what had happened with a sad and tearful e'.

Looked upon the etpiilaterals that, in rain, I used to draw

On the board, while in the Math class where professor's word was law;
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Heard the shouting of the rabl)le introductory class: too well

Knew this for a certain signal that I soon would hear the bell,

Which would call me to a lecture and that lecture too was Greek,

When the timid would not -whisper, nor the boldest dared to speak.

Far away could hear the snoring of the class m Natural Science

When a yawn of wide extension met each unexplained appliance

;

Just across the dusty hallway when the Roman held full sway

Were young ponies curbed and bridled, ready for the Latin fray.

Curbed and bridled? Ay, and saddled with a rider in each place.

Waiting, eager for the signal, to begin the perfect race.

Then my thoughts sadly reverted to the time-worn Brafferton

Where to live a life of peace—ah well—was easier said than done.

When mysterious midnight noises, nuule by hands unseen, unknown
Would have terrified a tyrant or ha\'e thundered round a throne.

Is it well that I should think so (having known it to be true

By a rich and ripe experience) and to tell it unto you ?

But no thought of mine nor action adds a tittle or a jot

To exaggerated rumors, nor thy nose, O Botetourt.

But I feel an inspiration, like a very mournful sigh.

Feel amount of perspiration—makes me feel as if I'd die

Comes the latter from my forehead dropping in my eyelids now
Blinding me for just a moment as I wipe it from my brow

:

Then let it fall on lid or ball, nnich or little, fast or slow.

For I hear the clapper sounding, Billups ringing, and I go.



(DtJf to tljc College of IDilliam auti iHavp

Thoii star of an hmiiortal State,

Dear eiiihk'm of tnir lil)t.'rty.

l'\)ur ountlai^rations were lli\' late,

War's rude alarms and bitter hate.

I5nt tliou tiprose from all to be

Our i;uide through haid adveisity.

When freedom labored neath a blight,

Thuu struggled for th' undying truth

Of knowledge and its sacred right

;

Upreared thy State and nation's youth

l'"rom darkness to the broader light.

Where freedom sits in radiance bright.

Thou kept aglow the hearts of men

Hy training in a sterner school,

"Where reason, right and justice rule.

Th' immortal, Jeffersonian pen

First learned to trace its thoughts from thee ;

And Washington, the nation's sword,

Who first drew blood for liberty,

Did in thy harmony accord.

Oh Alma Mater, sacred halls.

When to thy bosom first I came.

And stood where now the long light falls

Across thy Botetourt of fame,

I felt the passion of the years.

Thy sorrows, joys and glories lost

;

But felt withal no anxious fears

The harvest was not worth the cost.

For 'mongst our nation's prided names

Thou hast upon thy walls a host.

And loving niem'ry ronqd the frames

A crown of these in burning flames.

WiLMAH
(A.R.W.M.]
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atijictifs

At no time since her revival in iS88 has William and Mary heeii able to look

to the future with more flattering prospects of success than she does today. This

statement is especially true of athletics. Her Faculty and board of visitors are

thoroughly alive to the needs of the hour. They realize that 'tis the sphere of

college education to develop the physical powers as well as those of the mind,

and acting upon this realization they have erected one of the handsomest and best

equipped gymnasiums in the State. The gynniasium is ably presided over by Mr.

W. J. King, whose wide experience, high moral character, and envious athletic

achievements make him eminently fitted for this responsible position. Mr. King

has regular classes, which are as essentially a portion of the college curriculum as

are the lectures of the professors of the various departments, and requires each

student to spend at least three hours per week in gymnastic exercises. A gym-

nasium is in more senses of the word than one an ornament to any college ; but

where gymnastic work on the part of each individual student is absolutely re-

quired; its usefulness is manifoldly increased. Although ours has been in oper-

ation only a few months, its influence will be very plainly seen on the thirteenth

of May, when will take place the annual field-day contests. With few exceptions

the records of pre\ious years are expected to be broken. Already Thomas is

putting the twelve pound shot more than thirty-seven feet, with Garland, David-

son and Bruce close seconds. Thus far Silver is doing the best pole vaulting,

with an enviable record of eight feet ten inches, and a determination to make it

nine before field-day. Shawen leads the broad-jumpers. His longest jump thus

far goes several inches above twenty feet. Thomas, Garland, Bruce, Lanham and

Corbitt are trying to throw the twelve poirnd hammer sixtj' feet, but as yet

Thomas who appears to be the leader, has been unable to reach that limit by three

feet. There will be a large number of entries in each contest, and Mr. King pre-

dicts a record breaking field-day.

An unusual amount of interest was manifested in foot-ball here last fall. It

was the absorbing topic with "Dues," Juniors, Intermediates and Seniors, be-

cause they were all represented on the gridiron by their respective teams. All

four of the elevens trained long and hard, and contested stoutly for the champion-

ship, which after four hard fought battles went to the seniors. It is not thought

necessary to insert here the games with their respective scores, because they

appear on another page along with the invincible eleven of 1900, which at no

time, as the scores will show, allowed her goal line to be crossed. The regular

college team, being composed almost exclusively of new men, was not as good as

that of last year, and was able to win only one out of her three games. The first
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game was won from Newport-News by a score of five to nothing, and the next

two were lost to Hampden-Sidney and Randolph-Macon by scores of seventeen

and eleven to nothing respectively. Next year the team will be under the man-

agement of Mr. King, and is expected to be the best that the college has ever

produced.

The base-ball team for the coming season is working hard, and expects a

successful career. The first game will take place on April S, with Gettysburg

College, Peiin. The base-ball team of igoo was the best that William and Mary
has ever had, and was without its superior in the Eastern di\'ision of the Inter-

collegiate Association. Below is given a list of the games with their scores from

which it may be seen that William and Mary broke even with each of the other

three college teams, save Richmond, who played us unfairly on their grounds,

and refiTsed to return the game.

^ taxes
Newport-News 2 William and Mary 22

Randolph-Macon 4
Hampden-Sidney 3

Richmond 1

2

Randolph-Macon 6

Hampden-Sidney o

Newport-News 2

/

o

8
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atftlctir association

C. K. (jKi:sham, President.

E. J. Taylor, Secretary and Treasurer.

W. T. HoDGKS, Corresponding Secretary,

d)r Biamouti

Z f ti ni of '00

S. B. Thomas, Manager. H. II. Foster, Captain.

T. J. Stubbs,

H. F. HosKiNS,

J. B. Pollard,

J. W. KxEPP,

F. S. McCandlish,

E. M. Curtis,

E. B. HuTCHisox.

J.J. D.WIES,

H. H. Foster, (Capt.)

H. Shawex,
W. M. Phillips,

\V. P. Gibson,

P. W. Garland,

\V. S. Floi-rnoy,
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Ci)t O^vitiirou

C c a 111 of '00

R. M. JoNKS, Manager

C. J. CoRBiTT, Captain

\V. J. King, ")

C. (). Barron, - Trainers

B. !•;. FiNNKOAN, 1

Bly Center

Field, ) _ Left Guards
GiLKKSON, j

Blake Right Guard

CopENHAVER, Right Tackle

Garland, Left Tackle

KiRBY Left End

Carr, Right End

Flourxoy, Quarter-back

Mackrkth, Right Half-back

CoRBiTT, (Capt.) Left Half-back

Shawen Full-back

Bi'RTON, ) Substitutes
Marchant, I
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.Senior *Cla6.B <C en ni of '00

W'iiiiuis of IIn- Co//r<;c Chaiiipioinhif) Scries.

W P. Harris, - - .Ifaiiaffcr.

Iv S. MeCAMii.isii, - Cap/aiii.

4B a 111 c s

Seniors, 5, Juniurs, o

Seniors, 11, Dues, o

Seniors, 17, Intermediates, o

plajicrs

F. G. Scott, Right Half-back,

F. S. McCandlish, Left Half-back,

C. \'. Spkatley, Qnarter-back

,

K. R. Bird, FuU-Back,

S. \V. Selden, Center,

R. M. Jones, Right t'.uard,

C. E. Grksham, Right Tackle,

H. T. Daviks, Right End.

J. G. BoHAN'XAX, Left Guard.

H. A. Hunt, Left Tackle.

G. A. Dodge, Left End.
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CcnniG Club

Cohns—Black and Red.

O f f I f rr

s

R. \V. Mackkktu P/rsidiiit.

A. R. CoKBiTT I'ice President.

S. S. Hl'GHi:s. Sccrclary and Trtasurer.

0^ f 111 i) f r s

II A. Harrison.

\V. S. Floirxoy,

S. S. Hughes,

H. A. Hint.

F. S. McCaxdlish.

X. P. Young,

O. L. Shewm.vkk,

B. E. Trknis,

J. V. JKNKINS,

C. \'. Spratley,

R. W. M.YCKRETH.

A. R. CORBITT,

T. Garnett,

S. C. Blackiston.
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33ic)>rlf Club

J. M. Dh Siiazo,

W. \V. Wdoohridc.e,
!•. T. Hoi.i.Axn,

J. C. Bristow,

K. 1''. Sai:nd1';rs,

Co/o/s—Oraiiare ami l>l:uk.

Offifcre

. Pirsidoif.

I icr /'risidi'?il.

Senr/aiy mid Trcasjirer.

Captain.

Firs! IJculcnaul.

Q'^c 111 tiers

!'. T. Holland,
K. B. Scott,

J. C. I'.KISTOW,

W'. S. Fr.oiiRNOY,

T. M. Dk Siiazo,

W. W. WOODRRIDGE,
W. Iv Vest,

R. \V. Waldroi',

W. L. COWLES,

B. E. Trenis,

S. B. Ellis,

R. F. Saunders,

J. T. Booth,

O. H. Jones,

A. K. CoKBITT

S S. Hughes,
E. H. Smith,

H. A. Harrison,

P.J. Strother,

C.D.Shreve.
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/l-thLPf^ics

(g>)>mnastum 'Cram

\V. J. King, Manager.

J. W. GoSSMAN, Captain.

S. B. Thom.\S,

M. Burton,

O. L. Shewmake,
E. E. Worrell,

A. R. CORBITT,

R. W. CORBITT,

J. B. Lamb,

B. Silver,

T. X. Lawrence,

J.
\'. Jenkins,

S. W. Selden,

W. L. Davidson,

P. H. Carr.
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(^tnuflu Club
Offif f rs

T. B. Smith : President.

L. W. White Seere/aiy.

P.. F. Idkx Treasurer.

itl f til b c r B

H. T. Dayies, J. A. Hundley,
E. R. BiRn, S. \V. Selden,

C. M. CiiiCHKSTKR, A. C. Mayo,
M. Burton, J. T. Booth,

F.G.Scott, R.M.Jones,
F. B. W. Scott, N. P. Young,
A. C. Smith, B. Silyer,

C. V. SPR.A.TLEY, H. E. DAYIS,

F. S. McCandlish. K. \V. Corbitt,

S. C. Blackiston, A. R. Corbitt,

R. W. WALDROP, J. G. BOHANN.\N,

T. P. Spencer, E. S. Cowi.es,

L. S. Foster, Jr., G. L. Howako.
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ia>iUinm anti iHavp 0Ut Clulj

George Johnson, niyaior.

E. Stanley Brinkley,

Marvin Burton,

R. B. Claggett,

R. W. CORBITT,

J. N. DUNIVIN,

J. \V. GOSSMAN,

J. A. HuNDr.EV,

A. B. Marchant,

A. H. Miles,

O. L. SlIE\VJL\KK,

Bayard Silver.
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%\)t i^illiam anti iHan> Bramatir Chib

€>fficcrB

R. F. Saunders (hm-ial Manager.

T. N. Lawrence Business Manager.

W. A. Maddox Stage Manager.

J. A. Hundley Master of Properties.

T. P. Spencer---- Asst. Master of Properties.

R. M. Jones Prompter.

J. A. Hundley,
R. M. Jones,

T. N. Lawrence,
W. A. Maddox,

T. B. Smith,

A. C. Smith,

T. P. Spencer,

R. F. Saunders,

O. L. Shewmake,
R. W. Waldrop,

W. J. Wilkinson,
H. E. D. Wilson,

N. P. Young.

Tlie Dramatic Club wishes to acknowledge the valuable assistance by tlie

following ladies of Williamsburg :

Mrs. J. B. C. Spencer, Miss M. L. G. Henley,
Miss M.\ry McNair, Miss Lucile Foster,

Miss Rosa Emory, Miss V. B. Braithwaite.
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jFinal iHrn

p I) i 1 ni .1 1 li c n n .5^ o r i c t ji

M. H. CopKXHAVER, ....... President.

R. O. Rogers, ......... Secretary.

F. T. Holland,
) ^ .,„,,,,,' '

. . . . . . . . Orators.
A. R. W. M.VCKRETH, )

,„.„'
. . . . . . . . . Debaters.

\\ . L. Davidson,
)

p 1) c lu r ^ f i c t p

Geo. Johnson, ........ President.

J. S. E.\STMAN, ......... Secretary.

W. J. Wilkinson, ) ,, ,

., V T-w . • • • • • • • Orators.
H.J. D.wis, \

R. M. Dougherty, i

O. L,. Shewmake,
Debaters.
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la^tlUam (lutJ iHar)> CoUcsc 0uartcrU>

l^tstorifiil Cl^aga^inc

Edited ky Lyon G. Tvi.hr, M. A., LL. D.

WiUtani anti O^arp College Cl^ontliliri

PURLISHKD BY TUH I'hdKNIX AM) PhII.i ).MATHKAN LlTKKARY SOCIKTIES.

CiRTis E. GrESHAM. Plioenix, Editor-iu-Chicf.

31 6 Of 111 tc >i?l)itor 6

W.J. Wilkinson, Phoenix -Book Reviews.

F. G Scott, Jr., Philomathean, ) __ _ Exclmnires
E. S. Brink LEV, Philomathean, \

" s

G A. Dodge, Phoeuix,
| ^^^^ ^.^^^^

W. A. M.A.DDOX, Phoenix, j
*

Tos. H. Chitwood, Philomathean,
f

,,

M. H. CoPENH.WER, Philomathean, j

B. M. Cox, Philomathean, Y. M. C. A.

C. \'ernon Spr.vtlev, Philomathean, Business Manager.
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patrTaWis
Motio—Let us enjoy our second ytjuth.

Ihriipafioii—Tellin" our personal recollections of George Washington

and the Revolutionary War.

)'i'//—We are too old to veil.

Officers
" F.VTHER " Worrell,.
Doubting THo^L\s,

B. M. Cox,

"Bishop" V.\fon.\N. )

J. G. BOH.A.XN.\N,

W. J. Wilkinson, i

Antc-Diliivian Patriarch

.

Ctnttnariaii.

Father Abraham.

Like Old i'ucle Ned."

Others
J. W. GoSS^LVN, COCKERILL K P McGEHEE,

H. E. D. Wilson, "Nellie" Blv,

"Horse" Dinivin.

Be it resolved : That no man may become a member of our society unless he be a

centenaiian, bald-headed, or have false teeth.
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^ ? / r*) f"'^' ''e"^ 'f^-^

Cijf i>ur5crp
Motto—Veil Forever.

Colors—Baby Blue and Yellow.

Fai'oritc Oicupatioii—Pulling Hair in Lectureroom.

Usual Ticket—A Conrs^ in Mother Goose and Other Xurserv Rhvnies.

Offif crs

Little Bkxnik Iden Head Squawler.

.Hurt First Assistant.

4? t b c r .31 s s i s t a n t s 31 c r o r li t n g t o ^ c n i o r i t )i

BiRCKIIK-VI),

KlRKI'.\TKICK,

Kid Hi'CHES,

Spencer

-Monk Mii,i:s.

Dickie W.m.dror
BiLI.V Cowi.KS,

Shorty Cokhitt,

L.VMH,

FOSTICR.

Xewco.mh,

Bristow.

:f> m c ly 1 1 1] .5^ p c r I a I >C li a r a r t c i- 1 e 1 1 r s

Bl.\Ckiston Baby of tin- 3iid Floor Taliaferro.

Sinclair, (iiiinea Baby.

GARNETT, 1
•

/^ u ;
•

(. Uvergro-a<u Babies.
Wright,

)

C. S. S.mith ^Pink-face Baby.
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.I/0//0—The mills of God grind slow l)Ut we grind exceeding ftist.

Wadp: Hami'Ton Whitkhkad T/ic Genuine Grind.
' (tAnzy " Anderson, Sub-Cliief.

Cf) c 111 b c r 8

'Brigham" Young, Baseball Grind.

A. C. Smith, The Calico Grind.

C. G. CoRBiTT, Football Grind.

R. F. Saunders, Stage Grind.

\V. J. Wilkinson, The New-Book Grind.

JoK Chitwood, Political Grind.

F. T. Holland, Phone Grind.

"Willie" W.\de, Good Grnb Grind.

"J.\Ck" Spratley, Three-day-per-week Grind

J. Will. Gossm.an, The "Gym" Grind.

Qualifications fin- Membership—Do one thing at a time and all the time.
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(Artier of Cruc sports
Motto—Wear anything you can borrow.

Colors—Red Ties Supplemented by Red Socks.

Flower—A Biar Loud Chrvsanthemum.

Officers
Mister Guy Bi-rrall Ovkrby ( Podge; Grand High Sport.

Mister Pete Carr, Ye Most Humble Sport.

Mister Jakey White, The Jerseyed Sport.

a n D c r li c A D c r 8 in itl c n r i u g H p p a r f I

Mr. Slater C. Bl.^ckiston of Hampton.

MoNsiEiR J. Will Gossman of New York's Bower>-.

Mr. T.vterbug Selden, Guinea, Gloucester Co.. \'a.

Mr. Billy Eastm.\n of Middlesex.

Mr. Floyd T. Holland of Windsor, Va.

Mr. Arthir Maddo.x of Washington.

Mr. Curtis E. Gresham of Washington.
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Cftf jfirntis
J/«//,7—Do unto othei-ri as others do not want to be done

(:'()/<;;.»-—Tartarean Black.

rr//-I)iabolus,

Diaboli

;

Do what you can :

Vou can't do ine.

"Tedor" Scott_
Parnki.l Harris. --

Arch-Fiend.

Uisa7ithrofie.

\: ni p s

G. L. Wood, A. P.. Marchaxt,
Robert L. Hurt, ..john Bull" Mackrkth,

•Flicker" Flourxov, " Reddy " Mayo,
CiRTis Gresha.m, "Benjjy" Iden.
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Cljc iHitinigiit l\flirllrr6

Motto— Always keep your eyes open.

Song—We Won't go Home 'Till Morning.

Favorite Food—Products of the poultry yard.

Favorite Study—Where to find our favorite food.

43 ra Dilate 8

" Buck " White Loudest Midnight Ho-d'ter.

A. B. M.\RCH.\NT Concentrator of Hideous Noises.

P. J. Stkother Dark Niglit Chaser.
'

' Tedo '

' Scott Creator of Nocturnal Disturbances.

M. Burton High Muck-a-Muck Raider.

E. E. Worrell Chef dc' Hotel of tlie Exalted Order.

'
' Billy

'

' Eastman
,

Geo. Johnson,
Floyd T. Hni,i..vxn,

H. A. Hint

:2>tUDCUt6

J. E. Gray,

W. P. Harris,

H. J. Davis,

O. E.SllK\\•.^LVKK,

H. C. Wood,
T. N. Lawrence.

Hespoiler oj Plunderers.
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Cljc 35um6
Motto—Do Kverybody You Can.

Pastime—Smoking or Drinking Some Ones Property.

Song—We are some Dandy lUims.

"Brig ham' ' Voi^ng, Bum Extraoi diiia) v Plenipotentiary

.

"Cock-Robin" Silver, Wonderful All-time on a Bum.

L. \v. White Borrower of Everything Loanable.

Jos. H. Chitwood, Grand Chief of Loafers.

P. W. G.\RL.\ND,

J. B. L.-VMB,

"Kid" Hughes,

iVl c ni b c r s

R. L. Hurt,

E. E. Smith,

J. T. Booth,

R. V . Saunders,

S. B. Thom.\s,

F. G. Scott.

vOualificationsi of Q'^cmticrs

Students who have nothing of their own.

Who wear other people's clothes.

Always asking you to lend them something.

They have generally one shirt only.
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^Sort's Corner
.1/0/^0—" Poeta nascitur non fit," or fully translated "The nasty poet is not fit.

Chief Occupation—Worrying everybody with doggerel rhymes.

Requirements for Admission—To be able to make foolish verses.

<l>f f ic cr s

" He-Dick" Davis Poet-Laureate of Woodpecker Alley.

E. S. Bkinklev Roller-out of Original Rhymns.
A. C. Smith Love Sick Rhymer.

J. Will. Gossman Sotd Enthralling Word Mixer.
" BiLLiK " Wilkinson Generator of Funny Sounds.

iR c 111 b c r s

"John Bill" Mackreth,
E. S. COWLES,

C. E. Greshaji,

)W/—Rah! Rah! Ree !

Who are we

,

Poets. Poets,

Of W. M. C.

P. W. Garland,
W. E. Vest,

G. L. How.\RD
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iHttitilfSfr Clul)

Mollo—"Much study is a weariness to the flesh."

f a b r 1 1 c D t s I)

. // Ho)iu'—Hog-House Oysters and Rogue-Hole Fish.

A I College-—Canned Peaches and Cakes, or Swiped Fowls.

faijoritc -;!3cUcragc

At Home—Oyster Liquor.

Al College—Caroline's pop when it can be gotten without money.

.5> n g

"Way Down Yonder on tlie Piankatank."

p a s t i 111 c

At Home—Truckin' and Fishin'.

At College—Pantry Raidin' and Sporting Calico.

a^cnibcrs Wit\\ ariiaraftcristir .5<a pings

M. Burton [President)—Come to my room at two tonight a freezer of cream

spotted.

A. B. M.\RCH.\NT—Baseball has destroyed my beauty.

A. C. Smith— I am "In Honoured Love."

J. C. Bristow—Hello central! give me Saluda, Stormont and I'rbanna.

F. S. McCandlish—F'ire! Fire! Fire! Hurry up boys and dress yourselves.

J. E. Gray—Turn the water on ! I'll hold the nozzle !

J. S. Eastman—I long to be upon the shore of the noble Rappahannock.
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i'i'l//l(!ilf(p'^l ^

/l¥<f

^
^thLEWlNG the: Ff-IC

l\a5 €I)cVDrr'6 Cliit)

Motlo—Dispute everj'thing, admit nothing for we are infallible.

Favorite Past Time—Grumbling de omnibus.

Officers

Horace Chalmers Grand Chief Masticator.

F. T. Holland The Artful Masticator.

C. E. Gresham Chief Instigator of Rag Cliciving.

H. M. KiXG Assistant Instigator

.

O. L. Shewmake Chief Henchman.

B. D. Shreve Grand Shredder of Little A'ags.

iVl embers

Geo. Joh.nson,

j. x. dunivix,

Jos. H. Chitwood,

C. V. Spratley,

• Doubting " Tn()^^\s.

A. C. Smith,
' Brigh.v.m " YOING,
R. M. Jones,

\V. P. Harris.
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!3[ptli> Ouotrti
Sii.viCK

— " Neither a bunowfr nor a lender be."

'Phi; Williamsburg Cikl— "Tlioii art not false; but tlum art fickle."

W Ai.iiKc II'
—" I shall in a more continued time

Strike of this sore of absence."

P.XNTKY R.viDKKS—"Toniglit we liold a .solemn feast, sir, and I'll request your

presence.'

'

RiDDKLL—" His voice was ever soft, gentle and low.
"

Chichester—" I am nothing if not critical."

PrES. Tyler—" Bear with me, good boy ; I am much forgetful."

E. C. T.WLOR—" My spirits grow dull, and fain I would beguile the tedious day

with sleep."

Mr. Spexcer—"The doors are broke."

Harris— " He hath a falling sickness."

2ND Floor T.\lu.\ferro—"Too much water hast thou."

Field—"The hungry sheep look up and are not fed."

Hurt—" Whj-, I will fight with him upon this theme until my eye-lids will no

longer wag."

Greear— " Most like a soldier, ordered honourably."

College Tre.asurer—" I am glad you have the mone\'."

TnOMiVS—" Lord, Lord, how subject we old men are to the vice of lying."

Worrell—"Three score and ten I can remember well."

Prof. Bird—" Xow Jove in his next supply of hair send thee a beard."

G.ARL.\XD—" I am no orator as Brutus is
—

"

M.\CKRETH—"O, for a muse of fire, that would ascend the brightest heaven of

invention
—

"

H. E. Davis—" I am not in the giving vein to-day."

Gresh.\m—" We shall find him a shrewd contriver."

F.ACULTv— " Impartial are our eyes and ears.

Clements—"Would he were fatter."

HoLL.\ND—" Win her with gifts if she respect not words."

R. M. Jones--" One who lies three-thirds, and uses a known truth to pa.ss a

thousand nothings with."

Dodge—" O, you shall see him laugh, till his face be like a wet cloak ill laid up."

Chitwood—"The devil knew not what he did when he made man politic."

Glee Clitb—"Splitting the air with noise."

Pres. Germ.\n Cll'b—"Is your lady come ?
"

How.vrd—"We must every one be a man of his own fancy."

Dr. G.\rrett—" His love is sincere, his thoughts immaculate."
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A. C. Mayo—"A brain of feathers."

X. P. Young—"Hath thy toil

O'er books consumed tlie mithiight oil ?"

Dr. Wh.vrtox—" A man he was to all the country dear."

B. E. Trenis—" Xow, say boys, don't you think I'm pretty?"
" Shorty" Corbitt—"So cunning and so cute."

J. T. White—"Thou art too wild, too rude, too bold of voice"

M. H. CoPEN'H.WER—" Doubt not, my lord, I'll play the orator."

J. T. Booth—" He says a vast deal of nothing."

Flemmixg—" Some men are born great, some achieve greatness, and some have

greatness thrust upon them."

E. F. BiRCKHE.YD—"In truth, he is l)ut an infant wearing trousers."

H. E. D.wis—"There is nothing ever happened I don't know."

J. C. Bristow—" He was so fresh the tender blades of grass

Grew green with envy as he chanced to pass."

A. C. Smith—" The light that lies in woman's eyes

Hath proved my heart's undoing."

"Kid" Hughes, Kirkp.vtkick, Birckhead— " Lo! what giants stand

amongst us."

Faculty Meetings—"These are the times that try men's souls."

W. E. Vest—"Greater men than I may have lived, but I do not believe it."

Pete C.\rr—"See! who conies here? A country lad.
'

L. W. White—" Is seldom seen with a shirt."

Sin'CL.\ir—"Hath any man ever seen him at the barber's?
"

M. Burton—"A little time will melt his frozen thoughts."

Model School Pupils—"So wise so young, they say, do ne'er live long."

J. W. GosSMAN—"I would that my tongue could utter

The thoughts that arise in me.

E. E. Smith—"He was a man of an unbounded stomach."

Brinkley .\nd Burton—Two lovely berries moulded on the stem."

Fix.\L Ball—"All went merry as a maiTiage bell."

D.wiES AND Bird—"An apple cleft in twain is not more twin than these two

creatures."

C V. Spr.vtlEV—"Mine own face often draws me to the gla.ss."

Sl.vter Bl.ackiston—"Old gold hair, polka-dot face, and very green ways."

S. W. Selden—"Learned and venerably dull."

W. S. CowLKS—" What have we here?

Whence and what art thou ?
"

Prof. Bird— '

' He was in logic a great critic

Profoundly skilled in analytic."

l*. M. SizER— " Pray God he jiroves not as means as he looks."

W. II. Whitehead—" In simplicity and freshness he is a perfect child."
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p. W. Oakland—"O ye Gods! how I hate to heiir him sing."

I'kdi'. Kinc,— " He is a man : take him for all in all,

I shall not li)()k uimn his like attain. "

W. R. Mason—" 'Tis alas I his nunlesl, bashful nature and jnire innocence that

makes him silent."

Dk. Hall—"Oneufthe few iuiuiortal names

That were not horn to die."

J. (i. li()HANN.\N—•" (^.olden hair, like sunlit streaming.
"

II. II. Ch\i.mi-:ks—"Tell wherefore, thou poor dead j^host

Revisit's thus the sickly ,o;leams of the moon."

W. P. n.VRRiS—"I'm a chestnut from way hack, there's hayseed in my hair.
"
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Colonial Ccljo CUctiou
The "Colonial Echo " election, which was hekl under the auspices of the

Annual Staff, was the source of much interest among the student body, and espec-

ially for those aspirant for the so-called " good places," and a source of anxiety

for those who were " being run " for the more undesirable ones.

After the battle of the ballots was over, the results, some of which were quite

humorous, were announced as follows: Professor E. E. Worrell was elected the

handsomest student. At the time of going to press, we w'ere unable to ascertain,

whether this was caused by his "awfully pretty" nui.stache, or the veneration

for his age, which won him this honor over his younger rival, Mr. H. T. Davies.

Mr. W. A. Maddox succeeded in capturing the position of the laziest student.

We believe this was caused in a large degree to his low rate of ambition, than

from any other known cause. The most intellectual student was Mr. (t. A.

Dodge. Mr. T. B Hurst was declared to be the smartest student, about unan-

imously, and we believe him perfect!}' capable or holding up this reputation. Mr.

T. M. DeShazo was the greatest "calico sport, " although Mr. " Henry Carr
"

gave him a good run for it Prof. J. Lesslie Hall was given the vote for the most

popular professor, this was no tloulit due to his past reputation of putting up good

iMiglish examinations. Mr. N. P. Young was elected the biggest bum, closely

followed by Mr. B. Silver. Mr. J. H. Chitwood, rt//rt.s- " Claude Swanson

"

was declared to be the most popular student. Mr. F. S. McCandlish, oui' ])op-

nlar foot-ball and base-ball player was elected the best all-around man. Mr. C. M.

Chicliester received the largest vote as the " uglest student." Mr. K

\V. Corbitt, alias "Shorty" got the n,;atest student; Mr. J. W. (iossman, the

poet, the best gymnast: Mr. W. H. Whitehead, the biggest " grind:" Mr. H. A.

Hunt, the most dignified student: Mr. R. M. Jones, the biggest liar, the "biggest

poney rider," Mr. W. T. Hodges; the "stingiest student, " Mr. H. Iv Davis. The
most college-spirited student, Mr. C. E. Gresham, and onr choice for the next

Demociatic governor, Hon. A. J. Montague.
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Ctiitors' fiotc
We wish to express to the Faculty and Board of Visitors our gratitude and

sincere thanks for the assistance so generously rendered in various ways, and

desire to acknowledge our indebtedness in our Art Department to Miss Jeanette

Rose Hunii>lireys, Va., and Mr. H. K. Houston, of Hampton, and Mr. \V. J.

King of this city. Also in our Literary Department, we are under many obliga-

tions t) Mr. Armistead C. Gordon, of Staunton : Professors Lyon G. Tyler, and

L. 11. Wharlon of the Faculty; Messrs John Weymouth and J. ^L Coles, of the

Ahinini ; also to Messrs. J. W. Gossman and A. K. W. Mackreth.

The Editors.
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KsT,\m.isni-:i> i^i*^

BROOKS BROTHERS
Broadway Cor. Twentv-Seloni) Street, New '^'ork City

Knickerbockers^ Reinforced '^ P/ai/i^ for Riding cif Golf,

Golf C(ipes 'ivith Vest F)-onts. Uool- Lined Red (Joats.

Knitted Waistcoats &* Siveaters.

All Gar?nents^ Furnishifigs '^ Acccsso}-ies for GolJ.

These, ot course, in addition to /P RAIN CO A IS.

our LARGK STOCK of

GENKRAL CLOTHING.
Styles Correct. Prices Reasonable.

Our Booklets coz'cr all attd illustrate much.

Separate Editions for CLOTHING c"

FURNISHING LII'ERIES e-' COLF

Comtortaiiie because Porous.

No Stiffness.

No Odor.

O/' spCiialh prcp(tred T'^ueeds & Coverts.

Exclusive materials and our own make.

IVhat in the world to give a friend f

College men know and the AVer Haven Union says, apropos o( term-end and its

good-bys : "The question o'i zuhat in the zcorld to giz'e a friend al parting, seems

to have been solved bv the publication ot

SONGS OF ALL THF COLLFGFS
which is alike suitable for the collegian ot the past, tor the student ot the present,

and tor the boy (or girl) with hopes; also tor the music-loving sister, and a tel-

low's best girl."

".ill the NlilV songs, all the OLD songs, ami the songs popular at all the

colleges ; a welcome gift in an\ home, anywhere."

AT ALL BOOK STORES i£ MUSIC DEALERS
POSTPAID $1.50 or sent on approval by tlit-- publishers, POSTPAID $:.5o

Hinds £^ Noble :: New York City
4, 5, 6, 12, 13, 14 Cooi'ER Institute.

Dictionaries, Translations, Students' Aids—Schoolbooks of all puljliihers at one store
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Cflpit.il of the MiiSff Co//,-i^t\i, I'.ii.l III, $jO,000.00

The

MASSEY
BUSINESS COLLEGE

R ichm n d^ Firgin ia

The largest and most successful Business College

in Virginia.

Annual attendance exceeds 500 pupils.

Under reasonable conditions we gi\'e a written

contract to place our graduates in positions paving

not less than ^45.00 per month to begin with. A
special deposit in bank of $1,000.00 to make these

contracts good.

Endorsed and patronized by the leading hrms

and citizens of Richmond. Bank references given.

Students' railroad fare paid.

Write for catalogue and special offers.

Rkhari) W. Massey, President; James C. Freeman, /-'/V^-/^;-^j/-

dent is: Manager; L. C. Campbell, Principal Commercial Department

;

T. S. V>ovv'Y.tiy Assistant Cotnmercial Department ; I'.. H. IIarrison, Prin-

cipal Shorthand Depurlment ; Miss C. 1''.li)RI ixn-:, 'rr<v/.f/ov?-.
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THE EDUCATIONAL BUREAU
RALEIGH, N. C.

I'.stahlished 1S91 bv the present manager.

Claims best patronage and highest grade clientele of all Southern
Agencies.

RECORD 1-0 R ..900:

Increase in new members over an\ preceding vear, 54 per cent.

Increase in number located over any preceding vear, 86 per cent.

Number ot States in which teachers were located, 16.

VVH.AT SOME \IRG1NI.ANS S.AY OF US:
" Tlie lulucnlional Ilureau has ])roveii the most satisfactory of the six agencies in whicli I have recently

been registered. It is contlnct d i:» a ihor.niglily biisines.s-like way. and its statements ate absohitely reliable.
T\v I poiiiiotis. j>rincipals)iips of graded schoo's, have been secured for me through the efforts of the Bnreani
anci h»ve proven ex tctly as represented. C. C. CRrrTKNI)I\N,

Wilson, N. C, De. ember 19, 1S98. Principal Graded School."

{Ptofessor Ci iltrtidcn is from Crcivr, I'a. Hr is now Professor of Prdag»\^\ in U'akf Fott'st College.)

We have located a great many Virginia teachers throughout the Southern States.

Brochure and full particulars upon application.

One fee entitles to Life Membership.

fVhitfet & Shcpperson
BOOK £^ JOB PRINTERS

We cafi t do Chcaf) Printin>J^

hut al'ivaxs ^i-vc Pri'/ni/io- that

is of vciluc to our Putro/is.

rhere is a DIFFERENCE:
the first is an expense^ the

other bri?igs returns. Test it.

Tenth £f Main Streets .'. Richmond^ Fa.



Medical College of A^irginia
=~ Established 1838 =

Medical Graded Course, four years,

^65.00 per session.

Dental Graded Course, three \cars,

$65.00 per session.

Pharmaceutical Course, two years,

$60.00 per session.

For further particulars and catalogue, acidress

CHRISTOPHER TOMPKINS, M. D., Dean, RICH MON D, ^A.

IF rOU WANT GOOD

Photograph
Go toCHETNES
H .1 M pro iV, F I R G I X I A





Sentinel Pub I i s h i ug C a mp a ny
Corner Main Street and Colletije Avenue
S A L K M ,

\^ 1 R G 1 N 1 A

Let us Print \oi r Programs. We F.xecute in tlie Latest and Most
Attracti\-e St\le College Journals, Annuals, etc., etc.

Julian T. Wright, D. D. S.

919 1-2 East Main Street

RICHMOND .-. .-. .-. J^IRGINIA

' ' Berry"* s for Clothes

If vou can't come. Write. We send

Samples of Boys' i£ Men's Garments

O. H. BERRY & CO., The South' s Largest Clothiers

R / C H M O X D . r I R G I X I A

THE STONE PRINTING & MANUFACTURING CO. n°r°:.!;r.:

Spccialisrs in College Hmuials.

Printers to <• CORKS AND CURLS," . . University of Virginia
"THE SPINSTER," Hollins Institute
"THE BOMB," ... Virginia Military Institute
"THE KALEIDOSCOPE," . Hampden-Sidney Uollege

^ND ABOUT A DOZCN OTHCn PUBLICATIONS OF THC HIGHEST OMAOC

CHRISTOPHKR ENGRAVING COMPANY
Dcsio^ners^ Engravers &f ///us^rators

Half-tone and Li 11 c -cut s

903 Fast Carv Street, RICHMOND, \1RC.IMA

|. H. E.aber's New Art Photographic Studio

None Init the Finest work
in all irS BRANCHES

No. 100 Granby Street, NORFOLK, VA

.
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The Eddy Press
at Winchester, Virginia

PRINTING
BOOKS S£ BOOKLETS

rliis entire work is a fair specimen of

Rush VV o r k at the K d d v P r k s s

J-J-J-J-J-J-J-S-

Sydnor ^ Hundley
VIRGINIA'S LEADING

FURNITURE STORE

711 £3^713 K. Broad Street

Richmond, \'a.

MAIL ORDERS HAVH SPKCIAI, Al'TKNTION
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